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THE KENNA RECORD.
6. KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1012. NO. 40.
IIAZEN'S REVENGE!
Happy Ending of Motor' Boat
Collision.
It
By CARL JKNKIN8. a
Paul Hazen had loafed, fished, sailed
and had a good time generally at the
summer hotel on Green South bay, and
when his. two weeks were up he ought
to have gone back tc the city content
But did he do 10T Not at all. He
didn't make a move towards going.
On what he called his last afternoon
he had been fishing out a mile from
shore when a girl In a motor boat
appeared. She evidently took him for
someone else, for she came foaming
down upon him with a laugh upon her
lips.
Mr. Hazen had four hand lines out
hoping to make a record catch on his
last ashing day, and the propeller of
the motor boat caught and wound
them all up. With the last one It
almost dragged the fisherman out of
his skiff. He hadn't noticed the girl
and her boat until too late, and In his
confusion and Indignation he found
himself calling out:
"Here now, but what In blazes are
you up to?'
"I I beg pardon!" stammered the
girl.
"But that's no eay "
Now Mr. Hazen saw that It was a
. motor boat Instead of a whale and a
saucy looking girl lnsteud of a griz
zled old fisherman, and off came his
cap and he managed to say:
"I didn't know, yov. know."
"Or you wouldn't have sworn at
me!" she replied.
"B,ut you you "
"Yes, I took you for a gentleman.
I was mistaken! How much Is the
damage?"
Mr. Paul Hazen was rather slow
witted at times, and this was one of
the times. He had been surprised.
He bad almost sworn at a young lady,
He had sat and stared at her like a
dummy. After her Insulting fling at
mm ne naa sat ror nve minutes ana
let her sail circles around him and
then head away 'without a glance at
him. It was minutes before he could
pull himself together and exclaim:
,"Now what d'ye think of that?"
Mr. Hazen was a gentleman. He
was also a favorite In society. He
also had the vanity to think that most
girls looked at him twice Instead of
snubbing him once. Here was one
. that didn't. She was saucy and de-
fiant. She had given him the worst
snub of his life, and It rankled. How
to get even with her was the thought
In his mind as he rowed back to the
hotel
And that was why Mr. Hazen tar
ried. After two hours of Inquiry he
learned that the girl was a camper at
JJiack Bass Point, four miles away,
and while no one knew her name it
was generally agreed that she was
snippy In speech and attitude. She
had spoiled the fishing for three or
four other parties within the week
past. One of Mr. Hazen's Informants
added to her Indefinite Information
"And I do hope that someone will
give her to understand that she isn't
the only pebble along this beach.
It seemed to the young man that It
was up to him to do the showing. Next
afternoon he hired a motor boat and
set off lc quest of revenge. They
will rent an applicant a motor boat at
most beaches, though be be as Ignor
ant of their machinery as a dog is of
landscape painting. The renter is told
to do this and do that and Is sent off
and an hour later Is hauled off a mud
bank and towed home and Is glad to
fork over three big dollars extra.
II. .If an hour after Mr. Hazen was
afloat the girl of the day before bore
down on him after rounding Catfish
Point. She heid straight for his craft,
and held the course until he had to
give the oad or take a collision. He
couldn't swim a stroke, and he dared
not take the chances. She didn't ap
pear to see him as she swept paBt,
Gambling Profits.
M. Empereur shows what huge for-
tunes have been made by running li-
censed gambling tables, says a Paris
letter to London Truth. Three broth-
ers who ran for thirty years the ca-
sinos of Coburg, and
Pau, have netted 30.000,000. One
of them was a coachman, another a
cook and the third one a groom. The
present lessee of the gambling tables
of the Bellevue and Municipal casinos
of Blarrlti Is a former publio house
keeper. He clears 80,000 a year and
but be saw that the was biting bar Up
to keep the amll back. The owner
of the motor. boat bad said:
If you want to speed 'er up turn
this switch so."
Mr. Hazen wanted speed heaps of
speed speed at a hundred miles an
hour. He turned the switch and got
The boat jumped fifteen feet and
then came down to scoot away like
rocket. It was now the young man's
turn to sail circles around the other
craft, but his triumph Was brief. Be- -
fore he had fairly completed one the
girl slowed down and started off on a
new course. She Ignored his exis
tence.
Early in the spring a lumber schoon
er had been driven into the bay and
upon a bar. She wrs so old and had
been so badly strained that her cargo
was taken away and she was stripped
and left to rot The hulk lay three
miles from the nearest shore. Mr.
Hazen had never visited it It was to
wards the wreck that the girl headed.
and half an hour later, with speed un
abated, the young man followed suit
If she waa hiding behind the wreck he
would dare her to come out and fight
It out like a man.
Tea, the saucy girl was in hiding.
She had made up her mind that the
other craft had tht most speed and
she refused to enter into a race where
defeat awaited her. She was In the
lee of the hulk, with her fish lines out,
when she heard the boat bearing
down. , It was coming at full speed
and the young man was fussing des-
perately with switches. Something
stuck.
The craft was held straight for the
one at rest and the crash and the girl's
screams could have been heard half
a mile away. Both occupants were
thrown into the water, and both boats
went to the bottom. It there was a
hero history has missed recording it
If there was a heroine she was too be-
draggled to brag about it When the
smoke and smell of petrol had cleared
away and the splinters had ceased to
fly Mr. Paul Hazen and Miss Deb Har
rison faced each other on the shat
tered decks of the old schooner and
neither could give a succinct account
of how they got there.
There was a minute or two to get
breath, and then, as was her right, the
girl observed:
Well, of all the fools in a motor
boat"
"Oh. I don't know!" was the reply
of the young man, who could think of
nothing else Just then.
I have seen some Idiots afloat and
aBhore in my time, but nothing to com-
pare with youl" -
But you know I dld'nt mean to run
into your boat here."
Then why did you do it- - Tou had
the whole bay to cavort in." -
But something went wrong."
But it was up to you to fix It!"
'You saw me "
'Yes, and I see you now! Sir, if
you settle damages for $500 you'll be
lucky!"
"But you tried to run me down!"
"No such thing, sir! I simply intend
ed to try your nerve."
The girl paced up and down the
planks, clenching her hands and whis
pering to herself, and it was two min-
utes before she faced the young man
and said:
Sir, my father is a lawyer In the
city, and he'll know how to collect
damages!"
His name, please?" asked Mr.
Hazen.
"Samuel Harrison, sir."
"Why, I have been in his office for
three years."
"Are you Mr. Hazen?",
"I am."
"Did you knock a man down who
came in to shoot father?"
"I did."
"And when a fire broke out In the
office it was you who locked the big
safe and saved all the records?"
"They gave me the credit of it
"Father has promised a hundred
times to bring you to dinner, but he
forgets the social side. Mr. Hazen,
you are not a motor boat success.
"I grant it"
"Better stick to your line as a hero."
"Well, if you advise."
is worth 1,200,000. At a small ca-
sino like that of Dlnan the lessee, a
former cafe waiter, still quite a
young man, has put by 80,000.
Salaried Cat.
The only salaried cat in the United
States, so far as one can find out has
Just died in New Orleans, and was
given a proper burial. This was Old
Tom, who tor years bad been carried
on the board of trade aa official rat
catcher, with a salary of ten cents
a day, god was never discharged,
"I am wet but not mad."
"Same here."
"Then signal that sailboat to take u
off. I shall expect you to pay me a
visit at our camp later on."
When Samuel Harrison took in Paul
Hazen as Junior partner, a year later,
he said:
As for that other matter, I guess
Deb and you had better fix it up to
come off soon, and don't plan a bridal
tour lasting over a month, as we shall
be mighty busy 'rom now on."
(Copyright. 1911, by the McCldre News
paper Syndicate.)
MIGHT MAKE WORLD BETTER
Spread of "Twin ' Disposition" 8urely
Would Do Little Harm If It
Was More Prevalent
There are twin girls and they live
at New Rochelle. They are several
years old apiece. It is popularly sup
posed that their mother can tell tbem
apart, but nobody else can. If she
cannot she does sake that fact public.
It is enough that each probably can
tell herself apart, but even this Is not
necessary, for they are so devoted to
each other that they are as one, and
It makes no difference which one.
They are inseparable, loving and con
siderate. Each regards the other as
the only one.
These heavenly twins live next door
to a lady who loves tbem as they
deserve and between their home lawn
and hers there is no dividing fence.
A few days ago one of the twin;' by
some extraordinary circumstance sepa
rated a moment from her other self,
went to visit their older friend. An
orange was lying on the table and af-
ter the exchange of the usual cour-
tesies the hostess gave It to her guest
It was received with thanks and tt
once he hostess realised that a dupli
cate must be sent to sister. She went
to her larder to get it and when she
returned to the front rooir. her visitor
had disappeared. Madam stepped to
the door and across the lawn she saw
a speck of twin, running toward her
own home, her hair flylr and fat. legs
twinkling In the sunlight Madam
called her back and Jbe returned pal-
pitating. "Here is another orange,"
her friend skid, "for you to take to
sister."
'Oh." said the twin, surprised, "I
was jus'- runnln' to take her half of
this one."
'What a pity," said madam, in tell
ing a friend, "the twin disposition is
not more prevalent"
Sense of Taste.
In many cases the sense of smell is
wanting from birth, but the sense ol
taste has never been found to be ab-
sent So says Dr. R. Foerster, a Ger
man authority, in an article repub
lished in the Scientific American. Even
new-bor- n cnua which, in conse
quence of Insufficient development
had no brain, still had a sense ol
taste; its facial expression altered
when substances of different taste
were given to it The fact that the
sense of taste Is never absent at birth
shows of what Importance this sense
Is for the existence of man. With
age the sense of taste becomes less
extended through deadening of the
nerve endings, and near the close ol
life ceases altogether. Udder the
same condition, therefore, old people
taste much less effectively than young-
er people. In the child the sense ol
taste is more widely distributed la
the mouth than in other people.
A Little Wisdom.
A man with a half volition goei
backward and forward and makes no
way on the smoothest road; a man
with a whole volition advances on the
roughest and will reach his purpose,
if there be even a little wisdom In it.
Carlyle.
An Early Error.
"When Eve ate of the Tree of
Knowledge of Good and Evil, she did
not eat largely enough. We recognize
Good and Evil, but we miss the finer
shades." "Grit Lawless," by F. E.
Mills Young.
though In his later years hu was aa
reluctant as other veteran office hold-
ers to get busy. But he had no ene-
mies exoept of the feline sort, and
bis framed picture la to adorn the
directors' room at the board of trade.
Springfield Republican.
Easy.
Young Widow "Did you have any
trouble getting Jack to propose?"
Girl Friend "No, dear; I told him
you wr after bim." Boston Trans
crlpL
U' .:J
VOL. NEW
KEEP PIANO IN ORDER
INSTRUMENT NEED9 CARE IF
TONE 18 TO BE PRE8ERVED.
Keys Must Be Kept Clean and Care
Taken That the Inside of the
Case Is Kept Perfectly Free
From Dust
The keys of a piano should be regu-
larly
In
wiped off with a soft piece of
silk orecheesecloth. If they are much
aoNed it may be necessary to wet the
cloth with water or a few drops of al-
cohol; but they should be dried imme-
diately. In case the keys are of cellu
loid alcohol should not be used. In no
case use soap or a washing powder. If
ink is dropped on ivory keys it is prac-
tically Impossible to remove It, and a
new piece of Ivory must be substi-
tuted. Celluloid keys may be polished
by adding to pumice powder either
benzoline r turpentine, or even milk.
Black keys, if not of ebony, may be
retouched with black spirit enamel ap
plied with a camel's hair brush.
The interior of a piano is often a
repository for dust, scraps of paper
and even the nests of mice. These
should be removed with much care.
To get at the inside of a piano It is
necessary to take it apart more or
less. Usually the lifting of the lid re-
veals the necessary wood buttons or
screws. On releasing these the front
will come loose, the "fall" or key-
board cover can be lifted away and
the key-sli- p in front of the keys be
unscrewed and removed. These in-
vestigations should be made by one
who knows something of piano con-
struction er by one who has a me-
chanical knack for putting things back
where they belong. v.
The. dirt can be removed with a stiff
brush and the wires cleaned with fine
emery cloth, glass paper or a piece
of thick leather dipped In an equal
mixture of flour emery and coarse
emery in paraffin oil.
The felts on the hammers can be
cleaned by applying dry pipe clay and
then rubbing It off with a nailbrush.
Much troublo is caused by keys
sticking. This may be remedied by
removing the tight keys, cleaning the
pivot and key pins of rust; or, if they
are too large, rubbing them down with
a fine emery cloth, afterward applying
a little grease, but not oil. If care Is
not taken however, the keys may be
come too loose and rattle.
Fruit Dryer.
Perhaps this simple method of dry
ing fruit for winter use may help some
busy housekeeper to save time.
Make a frame of soft wood two
Inches wide, and one inch thick that
will cover the top of your stove, and
tack on thla frame good wire screen
ing. At each corner drive In a staple,
also drive staple in the celling Just
above the stove corners.
Now securely fasten a stout cord in
the staples farthest from you, and run
the cord up through both staples In
the celling and then down to the
staples near you and fasten. In this
way one may lower the screen to the
proper distance for drying or raise it
up out of the way when wishing to
use the stove. A large quantity may
be dried quickly in this way. Apples
dinned In weak salt water wiU not
turn dark while drying.
Recipe for Cottage Cheese.
Place sour milk in vessel on back
of stove and let it warm gradually.
Take care that the milk does not be-
come hot, as this will make the curd
tough and hard to digest When the
curd is separated from the whey a
process hastened by the application of
heat pour into a bag and let drip
until the whey Is removed; Turn curd
Into a dish, season to suit taste with
salt and pepper, mold into little balls
or pats, or stir with a fork, then pile
Jightly on dish. A little cream may be
added to the curd along witn tne sea
sonlng.
Jellied Tomato Bouillon.
One can tomatoes, stewed down with
one onion, and a little bay leaf; add
half pint water; stew one-hal- f hour
strain and add two teaspoonsful Wor
cestershire sauce and a little red pep-
per and salt to taste; add teaspoonful
of aelatine and pack In ice. Serve ice
cold.
Potato Mud Remover.
All traces of mud can be removed
from skirts and gentlemen's black
garments by rubbing the stains with
a raw cut potato.
DAINTIES FOR COOKY BOX
Cakes and Similar Confections That
Will Gladden the Hearts of the
Small People.
H O Cakes. One cup of sugnr, one
cup of oats, one egg beaten with the
sugar, vanilla to taste, handful ol ;
raisins. Drop on greaBed pan about a
teaspoon of the mixture. Bake In a ;
slow oven.
Berkshire Cookies. One cup of mo-
lasses, one teaspoon of soda dissolved
half a cup of cold water, a dessert- - .
spoon of salt, one teaspoon of melted
butter, one teaspoon of ginger, flour
enough to roll the thickness of an
Inch. Bake in a quick oven for about
ten minutes.
Chocolate Wafers. One cup of but-
ter, two cups of sugar, three cups of
flour, four eggs, two cups of grated
chocolate, one teaspoon of. soda, one
teaspoon of cream of tartar, a little
salt Roll quite thin and bake in a hot
oven. y
Crystal Cakes. One cup of butter,
one cup of sugar, three cups of corn-
starch, one cup of flour, one heaping
teaspoon of baking powder, two eggs.
white of one egg, one teaspoon of
grated nutmeg. Beat the butter and
sugar to a cream, add the eggs, well
beaten, then sift In the flour, corn
starch, baking powder and nutmeg.
Mix Into a nice dough. If too dry add
very little milk. Divide into small
pieces, pat them flat, brush theni over
with the beaten white of an egg and
prlnkle over with granulated sugar.
Place apart on buttered pans and bake
In a moderately warm oven until ddfee.
BLEACHING LINEN IN HOUSE
Good Substitute for Sun and Grass,
Which la, of Course, the Best
Way of Doing It.
The very best and safest plan for
bleaching unbleached linen and cot-
ton is the good old method used in
our grandmothers' days of wetting
the material thoroughly and spreading
It on the clean grass In the full sun
that It may do the work. The mate
rial Is made wet again each time it
becomes dry,' and after a few days it
111 have become soft and fine In
texture and of a beautiful snowy
white, simply through nature's agents.
But If time, space and a propitious
season are lacking, the best way is to
soak the material for over night in a
rinsing water containing Javelle wa-
ter, an ordinary washing fluid, which,
udlclously used, does not materially
weaken the fibers of clothing while
bleaching It very nicely. About a cup-
ful with the rinse water for each tub
is ordinarily used and the clothing Is
left In the rinse water for a longer
or shorter time, according to its
state.
For your unbleached linens and
cottons you might use two cupfuls of
javelle to the tub and let them soak
several hours or even over night
Then rinse thoroughly, blue, and ex
pose while quite wet to the sun and
air. It will probably not be neces-
sary to repeat the treatment, and
each repeated washing will . whiten
them more and more.
To Dry-Clea- n Curtains.
To dry-clea- n fine lace curtains at
home, shake curtains thoroughly to
remove dust; fold a clean sneet once
across, spread It upon the floor and
place the curtain upon it , Mix to-
gether corn meal and powdered borax,
one teaspoonful of borax to one pint
of corn meal. Sprinkle generously
over first curtain, lay another curtain
upon It, proceed as before and con
tinue until you have sprinkled tne
mixture on all the curtains to be
cleaned.
When all are done and there Is a
last layer of the mixture on top, begin
at the end of the sheet and roll up
tightly. Lay away the bundle for ten
days, at the end of which tlmo, If re
moved and carefully shaken, tne cur
tains will be found beautifully
cleansed. If there are wrinkles they
may be pressed out with a hot iron.
Almond Cookies.
One egg, one tablespoon powdered
sugar, one tablespoon of flour, one
tablespoon of butter. Mix at once.
Stripe on pan with knife very thin.
Cut fine stripes of almond; sprinkle
on top of cookies. Cut out with form
cutter. Bake In moderate oven.
Prune 8alad.
Soak prunes over night and cook un-
til tender. Drain the Juice from them
and cut the fruit Into shreds. Arrange
on a lettuce leaf, sprinkle with pecan
meats and cover with cream dressing.
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The peace serum does not seem to
have taken In Europe.
"othlng withstands the cold breezes
like a young girl's white shoe.
Uncle Sam Is short 3,000.000 girls.
That number Is needed to match tbe
male population.
Please note that the burglar whonj
somebody smabhed lu tbe face with
pie got away with It.
A woman gets a hat to fit her face.
The fit that the man gets Is propor-
tional to tbe size of the bill.
The latest thing In dances Is the
"horse trot." And probably the next
thing to It is the nightmare. .
Some experts declare that the hob-
ble skirt makes our women knock-kneed- .
We are from Missouri.
Tolson Ivy Is full of lovely color In
the autumn, but no one should carry
It home because of Its loveliness.
Los Angeles complains of a school
book famine, but the small boys of
that city are bearing up bravely.
They are going to make dollar bills
smaller. The grocery man attended
to that little detail some time go.
A New York man had his name
changed from Arestad to Nightingale.
He certainly selected a bird of a name.
If tbe plan to employ policewomen
for Chicago Is carried out we may ex-
pect the crooks to go to carrying mice.
The limit of criticism is reached
when one woman says of another:
"Why, she doesn't even make her own
bed."
Mathematics tell us the birthdays
we have been celebrating are frauds
Cut everybody over 30 knew that al-
ready.
Parisian beauties are to be yellow
of face Instead of pink and white. One
moment, please, while we change com-
plexions.
A contribution of two cents was
by the Washington conscience
lun. Bet the fellow who sent it looks
like It, too.
A Colorado man had fifteen hives
Jobbed of honey at one time. He
nust be cultivating the stingleBS va-liet-y
of bee.
A Boston doctor says the women of
that town are not knockkneed.- And
he talks like a man who knows where-i- f
he speaks.
Somebody Is advertising an appara-lu- s
for cooking over a gas Jet, but he
Is no friend to the woman who has a
ball bedroom to let.
There will always be a difference
between unlaundered money and
tainted money, with plenty of people
ready to grab either.
A French expert says that the fam-
ily Is doomed within a half-centur- y
Ihrough the automobile. Wonder what
v'eath rate he figures.
The largest stone statue In the
world is In Japan. It is forty-fou- r feet
high,' which probably accounts for the
tact that It is a till there.
A California Judge refused alimony
to a woman who refuses to cook for
her spouse. If she's still cooking for
Mm. what need of alimony T
A Chicago bride ran away because
her husband would not buy her a new
feather for her hat Trifles have be-'sr- e
now overturned empires.
The woman conductor on Phlladel-ihla'- s
street cars Is called a cashier
by courtesy. This is, however, no
Ham on conductors in general.
A German specialist claims that tel-
ephones make the modern man crazy.
Until he spoke, it was generally be-
lieved tbe operators were responsible.
A New York man was fined for
cwearlng when tickled by a young
woman's hat feathers. Wrong word.
He evidently wasn't tickled.
The Fido muff Is the latest armful
affected by feminine caprice. De-
ceased pets do not, however, enter In-
to the composition of this elegant
trifle.
As a suggestion to a means of pre-
venting so many drownings In the
United States navy, it might be a
pod Idoa to teach the sailors hew to
wim
A REAL TIIAIIKSGIVIII6
By DONALD ALLEN.
F I was a girl I wouldn't go
walking too far," said old
Uncle Robert as a girl of
20 passed him on ber way
e$4'3 down to the gate of the
Ji , farmhouse.jyii "And nv ntr ehe
'CCN ed as she almost came to at pause.
"Well, according to my ideas, it's
going to ratn and snow and blow and
hall, and when the storm does break
she's going to be a buster. You live
in the city and don't know anything
about the storms we have out here.
I've seen it when we didn't have- -
train along for four straight days."
"1 wanted to go to the postofflce to
mail a letter."
"It's three miles there and back,
and if I was you I'd put it off. Mebbe
somebody'U be passing that yon can
send It by. Totnorrer's Thanksgiving,
you know, and we are going to have
the awfulest, biggest, nicest dinner
anybody ever set down to. It's in
your honor, you know. There'll be a
turkey, a duck and a chicken; there'll
be cranberry sass, pumpkin pies, cur-
rant Jell, dweet cider and apple dump-lln's- ;
there'll be "
"I think I'll Just walk a little ways,
anyhow," said the girl as she opened
the gate and passed down the highway
towards tbe village and the railroad
depot.
"And If you come home as wet as a
hen don't say I didn't warn ye. It's
going to come,- - and it's going to be a
buster."
Half an hour later, a middle-age-
woman with a motherly face and
voice came out on the steps and ask-
ed:
"Pa, do you reckon it'a goin' - to
storm T"
"Sure as ducks."
"Where's Minnie?"
"Oh, she's gone for a santer. I give
ber warning. What's she wanttn' to
mall a letter forT I hain't mailed a
"Tomorrer'e Thanksgiving, You
Know." ,
letter nor got one In 20 years, and I
guess I'm about as well off as most
folks. I was going to ask her but for-
got if
"Don't you ask her a word about
It," cautioned the wife as Bhe came
down to him. "I guess Minnie's got
something on her mind, and it hain't
none of your business. I reckon she'll
tell me when she gets ready. Least-
wise, I hain't goin' to do any pump-
ing."
"Something on her mind, eh? That's
funny. Didn't know that girls ever
had anything on their minds except
Dew clothes. Is that why she come
Tlsiting us all of a sudden?"
"None o' your business! I guess my
own sister's daughter can come and
see me any time she takes a notion,
and that without writing ahead.
What's on her mind, as nigh as I can
make out, is about a young man. If
I don't tell you you'll worry the shirt
off your back. Pa, you got to be as
poky as an old maid. You can't see
a pillar-cas- e flopping on the clothes
line but what you want to know all
about it. Yes; It's about a young
man. They are engaged, and they've
had a falling out, and she's sorter run
away from him to find out if he really
cares for her."
"And she's got scared about it and
has written him a letter to tell where
she is?" queried the husband.
"Go on! It's probably a letter to
her ma, though I didn't see it nor ask.
I hope she didn't start for town. It's
going to storm for sure, and there
hain't but one house on tbe road
where she could find shelter. Look
down tbe road and see if you can see
her."
"Cant bide nor hair of any
prV retorted Uncle Robert fcfttr go.
ing out to the highway and taking a
long look.
An hour later, with both uncle and
aant fidgeting about their girl visitor,
the black clouds that had been
banking up for hours began to advance
before a breeze that soon strengthen-
ed into a gale. In five minutes the
gray afternopn had become twilight
In fifteen there was cold rain and live-
ly hall, and Uncle Robert was blown
into the kltchen to exclaim:
"1 told her it was going to be a
buster, and that she mustn't blame
me. I started down the road to meet
her, but Lordy what a storm! I
couldn't get ten rods if I was to die
for it!"
Miss Minnie had reached town and
mailed her letter and started bach
again when the storm broke. Before
it came, she thought she could make
out a human figure on the road ahead
of her, but wasn't sure. The very first
gust picked her up and turned her
around and deposited her under a
roadRlde tree. She remained there un-
til the gale began to whip the
branches off, and than let go her hold
and ran for It. There were limbs fall-
ing all about her, and the hall-stone- s
peppered her until she ran almost
blindly. She hadn't gone a quarter of
a mile when, as she crouched and cov-
ered her face, she was struck by a
flying limb and knew no more.
It was the dim sight of the girl and
the scream she uttered when hit, that
sent the man who was clinging to the
roadside fence back luto'the highway.
He bent over the unconscious form
and picked it up and staggered back
to the fence and followed It until he
saw a light and found the gate of a
farmhouse. His lusty calls for help
soon brought out a man, and the
senseless burden was carried into the
house and received by a woman.
"I don't know who she is,' but I
found her in the road," explained her
rescuer. "There is blood on her hair,
and I think she was struck down."
"We'll do all we can," replied the
man and the woman together, "but
you mustn't look for-muc- We are
mighty poor folks. We hain't got no
camphor nor whisky, and as for get-
ting a doctor out from town it can't
be done tonight."
The girl was carried into the only
bedroom and laid on the only bed,
and when her wet clothing had been
removed and she was between the
sheets, the woman got a cloth and a
basin of water and washed away the
blood and whispered to the stranger:
"I don't think she's bad hurt She's
Just fainted away with the scare of !t.
When she opens her eyes I'll tell her
to go to sleep, and she'll be all right
in the morning."
"Do you think it's some young lady
from the village?" asked the stranger
of the farmer as they talked in whis-
pers in the outer room.
"No, I don't reckon so. I reckon it's
that new girl that arrived at Turner's
a few days ago. I saw her going to-
wards the village two hours ago."
"Arrived at Turner's! Say, man, aie
you sure? Is it a strange girl to the
neighborhood?"
"I've heard say It was Uncle Bob's
niece, and that she come from the
city. What alls you, stranger? Does
this storm upset you?"
It wasn't the storm. Percy KIncald
had quarreled with the girl he loved
and had asked to be his wife. It was
about nothing, almost, as most lovers'
quarrels are, but pride on either side
held off a reconciliation until the
lover finally learned that Miss Minnie
had gone on a Journey and left no
word for htm. She was going to spend
Thanksgiving week In the country.
Within two days she had relented;
within three he was making every ef-
fort to locate her, that he might patch
up a peace. He had succeeded. He
was going to throw himself on her
mercy and ask Uncle Robert for a
place at his Thanksgiving table.
The storm grew fiercer as the night
advanced. The girl woke and then
slept a dreamless sleep, and the lover
had long hours in which, to ponder
and think. When another day came
even the cattle could not face the
storm nor man move from his door.
It was Thanksgiving day. At Uncle
Robert's there was a feast to be
spread; at Bradley's there was hardly
better than poorhouse fare. But the
victim of the accident was no longer
in bed, and tbe rescuer no longer
cared about the weather, and the
farmer folks looked at each other and
smiled and whispered:
"Even If we had a turkey and cran-
berry sauce I don't believe they'd eat
a single mouthful. They've Just sorter
found each other, and are tickled to
death."
And when at last they could make
their way to Turner's, and Uncle Bob
stuttered and Aunt Harriet cried for
Joy, Miss Minnie asked in f- way that
was almost heartless:
"Why do you take on sot I neveT
had such a lovely Thanksgiving in all
my life!"
(Copyright, 1911, by the McClure News-
paper Syndicate.)
Cause for Congratulation.
"My new cook broke her word to
me to come early."
"Well, It ber word to you is all she
break! In the home you are t'ttlnj
off easy,"
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By ADELE MENDEL.
OW much easier it is for
the hostess of today to pre-
pare for a Thanksgiving
dinner than it was for the
hostess of a hundred years
ago! Then it meant not
hours, but weeks of planning, for the
hostess had none of the conveniences
or labor saving devices that we are
so familiar with as necessities today.
No indned, her dinner had to be
cooked on an open fire, not on a mod-
ern range or gas stove. Electricity
would have seemed nothing less than
a miracle. The simple utensils used
In the home of the present day would
have caused the greatest amount of
astonishment. A lemon squeezer
would have been regarded as a curi-
ous object, but then so would have
been a food chopper, an egg beater,
or a can opener.
The coffee was always roasted and
ground at home. There was no pre-
pared mustard, cocoa, vanilla, gela-
tine or prepared yeast. String beans,
lima beans, asparagus or peas were
not served in November. Tomatoes
were called love applea and were not
recognized as a vegetable. Every-
thing was home made, for groceries
were not delivered at the house in
sealed packages.
There were few hothouse flowers
such as we are accustomed to see
adorn our tables. The flowers were
all of tbe - variety.
Orchids were unknown, the chrysan-
themums were very small; roses were
not like the roses of today, but car-
nations were used In abundance.
Invitations had to be Issued a long
time ahead to Insure a reply, if the
guest resided at any distance.
Verily, we have much to be grateful
for, when we consider how many
wonderful Inventions there have been
to lighten tbe housekeeper's labors.
Now, when Thanksgiving is cele-
brated in every state in the Union,
there is no one who hasn't some-
thing to be thankful for.
Thanksgiving ever Is a day of
pleasant reminiscences; a day when
the family and friends are gathered
around the well laden table in a spir-
it of rejoicing. Hospitality is the
characteristic note of the day and it
really ought to be a pleasure and a
gladsome task to plan a Thanksgiving
dinner.
The housewife of J91I will be wise
if she follows the example of hergreat grandmother and plans her
dinner and table decorations in ad-
vance so that she will have little to
do on Thanksgiving .ay.
The decorations for a Thanksgiv-
ing table would be very effective if
It had for its main decorations the
turkey. For, what is a Thanksgiving
dinner without a" turkey? The table
cloth around the ndge of the table Is
trimmed with large sized turkeys cut
out of crepe paper in realistic color-
ing. Paper turkeys hold the place
cards. The same bird ornaments the
napkins. Small baskets trimmed with
chrysanthemums hold the salted al-
monds. For the center decoration of
the table use a large dark red basket
filled with ears of corn. The imitation
corn and leaves can be made of yel-
low paper with green paper for
leaves. Wheat, oats, fruit, or flowers
or anything in keeping with the har-
vest idea may be used.
A college girl who hat taken up the
business of making table souvenirs
and decorations has gone to America's
early history for the appropriate lit-
tle things used at Thanksgiving. Tak-
ing the year 1630 as the proper peri-
od for her charming trifles the year
In which the first Thanksgiving was
celebrated in Boston the- - clever girl
has turned out little puppets dressed
as the Pilgrim fathers, Indians and
many a fair New England maid known
In long and story. She has made
crude cardboard houses, covered with
log-cabi- n paper, and for the animals
nsed by the first settlers she goes
to the toy store, where suitable and
Ibeap trifles are found.
fur the fiat TbaakjcMui Ublei
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he arranges, her New England scenes
of those long ago times are as Instruc-
tive as they are beautiful. The cen-
ter of the table is always used for
the picture she wishes to represent
and there, with her quaint dolls, her
Puritan maids and men, her primitive
homes, wigwams, wild turkeys, deer,
ducks, cannon and what-not- , she will
turn out pictures as amusing to
grown-up- s as to children.
..Some of this brilliant woman's no-
tions could be copied at home with
very little expenditure. The history
books give any number of pretty
scenes to copy from and by choosing
the least elaborate the work would
be lessened and the effect be JUBt as
good.
For Instance, there was always a
blockhouse in ye olden days, with can-
non before it, and turkeys were roast-
ed in the open air, and there were,
piles of corn when the harvest wast
in and so on. In a farm home 16
would be easy to have dried ears ot
corn about, shucks and all showing,
and In a city ears of popcorn could
be used.
Take the blockhouse scene and pre-
pare the picture for the possible In-
vasion of hostile Indians. Cover a
square cardboard box with brown pa-
per for the log house; trace over It
with black crayon a rude Imitation of
logs, cut slit windows, put on a rough
chimney and leave the door half open,
with a little doll, dressed as a Purl-ta- n
child, peeping out About the
blockhouse group some toy pine trees,
one or two Puritan men, two maids
and maybe a friendly Indian with
feathered headdress. The maids and
child are dressed in grave gray gowns
with white kerchiefs and caps, and
the white men wear buff-colore- d knee-breeche- s,
red waistcoats and green
or gray tail coats. The good Indian
wears war paint and, maybe, drags a
cloak of fur behind him. Dolls for
the purpose can be had at 10 cents
aniece four inches high and they
could be dressed In tissue paper.
They are held to the table with long
block headed pins, or rather to a
board upon which the scene la set
and afterward covered over In suit-
able manner. One of the metal tur-
keys, sold now In all the candy and
toyshops for Thanksgiving, could ap-
pear in the scene and also a deer and
n fat goose. The birds and animals
can be had from five cents up;
All the things mentioned In these
dramatic times could be symbolized
with pretty trifles bought at the ten
cent store or elsewhere, for favors.
Tbe following things are seen and are
all suitable: . Papier mache pumpkin
pies, candy boxes made like ears of
corn, kegs, cannon, Indian basket
and tomahawks. The kegs were al-
ways a part of the New England
Thanksgiving, and they held root
beer made by the Indian women
and molasses, which was used for
the pies famous to this day.'
Another amusing Idea for a Thanks-
giving table scone could be a dem-
onstration of the great progress of
the years. This scene might hold a
paper aeroplane, an automobile, little
French bandnoxes and dolls dressed
to depict tbe various races that have
Invaded the country. There could be
a negro, a Chinaman, a Rusilan Cos-
sack, an Indian laborer, a German, a
Frenchman aud so on.. There should
be little Amerlcn flags for souvenirs
or trimmings, flag candy boxes and
plenty of red, white and blue ribbon
tying souvenirs, place cards and
menus.
For a child's Thanksgiving party
there are bushels of pretty trifle that
cost next to nothing. The metal tur-
keys, deer, pasteboard cannon, flags,
snapdragons and airships are all r
'produced In tiniest shape. The wee
things which are sometimes put In a
Jack Horner pie cost from one cent
up to five.
All the candy holders made for the
season show some reJ, white and blue,
while the paper tapklns and table
covers have Just the right things la
their rough picture borders. 4
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Evelyn Grayson, meeting me on the
old Boston Post Road, between Green'
wlch and Stamford, gave me a ics
sage from her uncle. That la the
logical beginning of this story; though
to make everything quite clear from
the start it may be better to hark
back a few months, to the day on
which Evelyn Grayson and I first met.
Then, as now, we were each driving
our own. car; she. a great sixty horse'
power machine, all glistening pale yel
low, and I, a compact
raoer, of dull dusty gray. But we were
not on any such broad, roomy thor
oughfare as the Boston Post Road. On
the contrary wo were short-cuttin- g
through a narrow, rough lane, beset
by stone walls and Interrupted at In
tervals by a series of sharp and
treacherous angles.
I know I shall never forget the mo
mentary impression I received. Out
of the golden sunlight, It seemed to
me, there had emerged suddenly
H
tableau of Queen Tltanla on a topaz
throne the fairest Queen Tltanla lm
aglatlon ever conjured and I,, In my
mad, ' panting speed wag about to
crash into the gauzy fabric of that
dream creation and rend It with
brutal, torturing onrush of relentless
Hard-drive- n nickel steel. I take no
credit to myself for what I did. Vol!
tlon was absent. My bands acted on
an impulse above and beyond all tardy
mental guidance. For just a flashing
instant the gray nose of my car rose
before 'me, as In strenuous assault it
mounted half way to the coping of
the roadside wall. I felt my seat dart
away from beneath me, was conscious
of my body In swift, unsupported
aerial flight, and then but it la idle
to attempt to set down the conglom
erate sensations of that small fraction
of a second. When I regained con'
aclousness, Queen Tltanla was kneel
Ing in the dust, of the lane beside me
a very distressed and anxious Queen
Tltanla, with wide, startled eyes, and
qulveringly sympathetic lips and
about ub vere a half dozen or more
of the vicinal country folk.
Between that meeting In mid-Ma- y
and this meeting on the old Boston
Post Road in there
had been others, of course; for Queen
Tltanla, whose every-da- y name, as I
have said, was Evelyn Grayson, was
the niece and ward of my nearest
neighbor, Mr. Robert Cameron, a n
recently come to reside on
what for a century and more had been
known aa the old Townsbury Estate,
extending for quite a mile along the
Connecticut shore of Long Island
Sound in the .neighborhood of Green-
wich. '
The intervening four months had
witnessed the gradual growth of as
near an approach to intimacy between
Cameron and myself as was possible
considering the manner of man that
Cameron was. By which statement I
mean to imply naught to my neigh-
bor's discredit He was in all respects
admirable a gentleman of education
and culture, widely traveled, of exalt-
ed ideals and noble principles to which
be gave rigid adherence. But I was
about to qualify this By describing
him as reserved and taciturn. I fear,
though, to give a wrong Impression
He was scarcely mat. There were
moments, however, when he was unre-
sponsive, and he was never demonstra-
tive. He had more poise than any
man I know. He allowed you to seejust so much of him, and no more. At
times he was almost stubbornly red
cent. And yet In spite of these qual
ities, which appeared to be cultivated
.
rather than inherent, he gave repeated
evidence of a nature at once so sim-
ple and kindly and sympathetic aa to
command both confidence and
To the progress of my Intimacy
with Evelyn there had been no such
temperamental impediment. Sue was
fearlessly outspoken, with a frankness
born of unspoiled innocence; barely
lx weeks having elapsed between her
graduation from (he tiny French con
vent of Salute Barbe near Paris and
our perilous encounter In that con
. tracted,. treacherous, yet blessed little
Connecticut lav And aha eossosavd,
moreover, a multiplicity of aaainon- -
1 charm, both of person and dlspo-ltlo- n
charms too numerous indeed
to enumerate, and far too sacred to
discuss. From which It may rlghtTr
be Inferred that w understood each
other, Evelyn and I, and that wa warn
already considerably beyond tha itata
or condition of mere formal
It was no Queen Tltanla who now
came gliding to a stand beside me on
the broad, level, well-oile- d highway,
under a double row of arching elms. It
was no gossamer fairy, but Hebe, the
Goddess of Youth, with creamy skin
and red lips and a lilting melody of
voice:
"What ho, Sir Philip! We aje well
met!"
And then she told me that her Uncle
Robert had telephoned for me, leav
ing a message with my man, bidding
me come to him at my earliest leisure,
'Why not coiue for dinner?" Bhe add
ed; and her eyes gave accent to her
words.
"But you?" I queried; for her car
was headed In the opposite direction
"I am going alone to Norton. I have
a hamper In the tonneau for that poor
O'Malley family. I shall be back in
time. We dine at half-pas- t seven, you
know. You'll come?"
Of course I'll come," I answered
lif t. I think she must have heard
more in my voice than the simple
words, for her lids drooped, for Just
a breath, and the color flamed, sudden
below her lowered lashes.
But, after all, 1 saw very little of
her that evening. It la true that she
sat on my right at table, plquantly,
youthfully beautiful in the softly tint
ed light which filtered through the
pink and silver filigree candle-shade-
but the atmosphere of the dinner was
tinged by a vague, unreasoning con
straint as from some ominously brood
ing yet undeflnable Influence which
overhung the three of us. And when
the coffee and liqueurs were served,
employing some slender pretext for
her going, she bade us good-nigh- t, and
left us, not to return.
In Justice to Cameron, I must add
that he appeared least affected by
and certainly In no wise responsible
for the pervading lnfestlvity. He had
been. Indeed, rather less demure than
was Often his wont, chatting with al
most gayety concerning Evelyn's new
role of Lady Bountiful and of her
Norton beneficiaries. As for the subject upon which he desired to consult
me, it had not been so much as men
tioned; so in looking back, it seems
impossible that matters of which
neither Evelyn nor I was at the time
informed could have exerted an effect,
save through Cameron's undetected
subconscious inducement.
Even after his niece bad with
drawn, Cameron continued for a time
to discuss with me topics of general
and public, rather than personal, im
port. He spoke, I remember, or a
series of articles on "The Commercial
Resources of the United States," the
publication of which had Just begun
In The Week, of which I am owner
and editor; and though I fancied at
first that It might be in this connec
tion he wished to consult me, I very
soon discerned that be was merely
using a statement contained therein
as a text for certain views of his own
on the conservation and development
of the country's timber supply.
Meanwhile my curiosity grew keen
er. It was natural, I suppose, teat 1
should fancy Evelyn Involved In some
way. In fact I then attributed the de
pression during dinner to her knowl
edge of what her uncle and guardian
purposed to say to me. Likewise I
found In this conception the reason
for her sudden and unusual desertion.
Hitherto when I had dined here Eve-
lyn had remained with us while we
smoked our cigarettes, leading us ' at
length to the music room, where for
a glad half-hou- r the rich melody of
her youthful sweet contralto voice
mingled in pleasing harmony with her
own piano accompaniment.
And while I vainly made effort to
Imagine wherein I might have laid my
self open to the disapproval of this
most punctilious of guardians for I
expected nothing less than a studious
ly polite reference to some shortcom
ing of which I had been unwittingly
guilty I momentarily lost track of
my host's discourse. Emerging from
my abstraction it was with a measure
of relief that 1 heard him saying
"I think you told me once, Clyde,
that you rather prided yourself on
your ability to get a line on one's
character from his handwriting.
That's why I telephoned for you this
afternoon. I have received an anony
mous letter."
He was leaning forward, a little
constrainedly, his left hand gripping
the arm of his chair, the Angers of bta
right hand toying with the stem of
his gold-rlmme- d Bohemian liqueur
glass.
"An anonymous letter!" I repeated
with a deprecatory smile. "Anonymous
letters should be burned end forgot-
ten. Surely you're not bothering about
the writer?"
1 wish I could put before you an ex
act reproduction of Cameron's face as
I then saw it; those rugged outlines
the heritage of Scottish ancestry, soft
ened and refined by a brilliant Intel-
lectuality; tha sturdy Cbia and sauara
Jaw; the heavy nnderllp meeting the
upper in scarcely perceptible curve;
the broad, homely nose; the small,
but alert, gray eyes, shining through
the round lenses of his spectacles; the
high, broad, sloping, white brow and
the receding border of dark brown,
lightly grizzled hair. That, super
ficially, was the face. But I saw more
than that. In the visage of one nat-
urally brave I saw a battle waged be-
hind a mask a battle between cour-
age and fear; and I saw fear win.
Then the mask became opaque once
more, and Cameron, giving me smile
for smile, was replying.
There are anonymous letters and
anonymous letters. Ordinarily your
method is the one I should pursue. In-
deed I may say that when, about a
month or so ago, I received a com
munication of that character, I did
almost precisely what you now ad
vise. Certainly I followed one-hal- f of
your prescription I forgot the letter;
though, for lack of fire In the dog
days, I did not burn it, but thrust it
into a drawer with an accumulation
of advertising circulars."
My apprehension lest Evelyn and I
were personally affected had been by
now quite dissipated. It was perfectly
apparent to me that Cameron alone
waa involved: yet my anxiety was
none the less eager. Already my sym-
pathy and were enlisted
I could only hope that he had mental
ly exaggerated the gravity of the situ
ation, yet my judgment of him was
that his' inclination would be to err
In the opposite direction.
"And now something has happened
to recall it to your memory?"
"Something happened very shortly
after Its receipt," he replied. "Some-
thing very puzzling. But in spite of
that, I was inclined to treat the matter
as a bit of clever chicanery, devised
for the purpose, probably, of extortion.
As such, I again put it from my
thoughts: but today I received a sec
ond letter, and I admit I am interest
ed. The affair has features which
make it, indeed, uncommonly perplex
ing."
I fear my imagination was sluggish
Although, in spite of his dissemblance,
I saw that he was strangely moved by
these happenings, I could fancy no
very terrifying concomitants of the
rather commonplace facts he had nar
rated. For anonymous letters I had
ever held scant respect. An ambushed
enemy, I argued, is admittedly a cow
ard. And so I was in danger of grow
lng impatient.
When the second letter came," he
continued, bringing his left hand for-
ward to join his right on the dazzling
white ground of the table's damask, "I
searched among the circulars for the
first, and found it. I want you to see
them both. The writing la very curi
ous I have never seen anything just
like it and the signature, If I may call
It that, is still more singular. On the
first letter, I took it for a blot But
on the second letter occurs the same
black blur or smudge of Identical out
line."
Of course I thought of the Black
Hand. It was the natural corollary,
seeing that the newspapers had been
giving us a surfeit of Black Hand
threats and Black Hand outrages. But,
somehow, I did not dare to voice it.
To have suggested anything so ordi
nary to Cameron in his present mood
would have been to offer him offense,
And when, at the next moment, he
drew from an Inner pocket of his eve
ning coat two thin, wax-lik- e sheets of
paper and passed them to me, I was
glad that I had kept silence. For the
letters were no rough, rude scrawls
of an illiterate Mafia or Camorra. In
phraseology as well as In penman
ship they were Impressively unique.
"If you don't mind," Cameron was
saying, "you might read them aloud."
He rose and switched on a group of
electric wall lights at my back, and I
marked for the hundredth' time his
physique his towering height, his
powerful shoulders, his leanness of
hip and sturdy stralghtness of limb,
He did not look the forty years to
which he confessed.
One of the long French windows
which gave upon the terrace stood
ajar, and before resuming hla seat
Cameron paused to close it, dropping
over it tne loopea curtains or silver
gray velvet that matched the walls.
In the succeeding moment the room
was ghostly silent; and then, breaking
against the stillness, was the sound of
my voice, reading:
"That which you have wrought shall
In turn be wrought .upon you. Take
warning therefore of what shall hap
pen on the seventh day hence. As
sun follows sun, so follows all that is
decreed. Tne wayB or our uod ara
many. On the righteous he showers
blessings; on the evil he pours
misery."
That was the first letter. The sec
ond began with the same sentence:
"That which you have wrought shall
In turn be wrought upon you."
But there, though the similarity of
tenor continued, the verbal identity
ceasetl. It went on:
"Once more, as earnest of what is
decreed, there will be shown unto you
a symbol of our power. Precaution
cannot avail. Fine words and a smil-
ing countenance make not virtue."
jLad beneath each letter waa tha
strange sllhouetfo which Cameron
had mentioned.
It is difficult for me to convay n
most meager idea of the emotional in
fluence which tbfse two brief com
munications exerted. They seemed to
breathe a grim spirit of Implacable
NemeBls far in excess of anything to
be found In the euphemism of the
written words.
When I had finished the reading of
them aloud, Cameron, leaning far back
In his chair, sat silently thoughtful,
his eyes narrowed behind his glasses,
but fixed apparently upon the lights
behind me. And so, reluctant to Inter
rupt bla reverie, I started to read
them through again slowly, this time
to myself, fixing each sentence indel
ibly In mind n I proceeded. But be-
fore I had quite come to the end, my
companion was speaking.
"WellT he said. And the light
cheertness of his tone was not only In
marked contrast with hla grave ab-
sorption of a moment before, but in
Jarring discord with my own present
mood. "Well? What do you make of
them?"
My annoyance found voice In my re
sponse.
Cameron," begged, "for God's
sake be serious. This doesn't seem
to me exactly a matter to be merry
over. I don't want to alarm you, but
somehow I feel that these " and I
shook the crackling, wax-lik- e sheets,
"that these cannot be utterly ignored."
"But they are anonymous," he re
torted, not unjustly. "Anonymous
letters should be burned and forgot
ten."
There are anonymous letters and
anonymous letters," I gave him back,
In turn. "These are of an unusually
convincing character. Besides, they
And then I paused. I wished to
tell him of that elusive encompass- -
men of sinister portent which had so
Impressed me; of that malign forebod
ing beyond anything warranted by the
words; but I stumbled in the effort at
expression. "Besides," I started again,
and ended lamely, "I don't like the
look and the feel of them."
And now he was as serious as I
could wish.
"Ah!" he cried, leaning forward
again- - and reaching for the letters.
You have experienced it, too! And
you can't explain It, any more than I?
It ia something that grips you when
you read, like an Icy hand, hard aa
steel, in a glove of velvet It's al
ways between the lines, reaching out,
and nothing you can do will stay It
I thought at first I Imagined It, but
the oftener I have read, the more I
have felt Its clutch. The letter of
themselves ara nothing. What do you
suppose I care for veiled threata of
that sort? I'm big enough to take
care of myself, Clyde. I've met peril
In about every possible guise, in every
part of the world, and I've never real
ly known fear. But this this Is dif
ferent. And the worst of it is, I don't
know why. I can't for the life of me
make out what it is I'm afraid of.1
He had gone very pale, and his
strong, capable hands, which toyed
with the two letters, quivered and
twitched in excess of nervous tension.
Then, with a finger pointing to the
ink-stai- at the bottom of one of the
sheets, be asked:
"What does that look like to you?"
I took the letter from him, and
scrutinizing the rude figure with con
centrated attention for a moment, ven
tured the suggestion that it somewhat
resembled a boat
A d vessel, square- -
rigged," he added, In elucidation.
"Exactly."
"Now turn it upside down."
I did so.
"Now what do you see?"
"The head of a man wearing a hel
met." The resemblance waa very
marked.
A straw helmet, apparently," be
amplified, "such as Is worn in the
Orient. And" yet the profile la not that
of an Oriental. Now, look at your ves
sel again." And once more I reversed
the sheet of paper.
"Can it be a Chinese junk?" I asked
"It might be a sailing proa or ban
ca," he returned, "such aa they use in
the South Pacific. But whatever it Is,
I can't understand what It has to do
with me or I with it"
I was still studying the black daub,
when he said
"But you haven't told me about tha
handwriting. What can you read of
the character of the writer?"
"Nothing," I answered, promptly.
"It is curious penmanship, as you say
heavy and regular and upright, with
some strangely formed letters; s
Declally the fa and the p's; but it
tells me nothing." ,
"But I thought " he began.
"That I boasted? So I did. When
one writes aa one habitually writes it
are not In the writer a ordinary hand
The writing is as artificial as though
vou. for example, bad printed a note
In Roman characters. Were they ad
dressed in the same hand?"
"Precisely."
"What was the post-mark?- "
"They bore no post-mar- That Is
another strange circumstance. Yet
they were with my mall. How they
came there I have unable to as
certain. The people at the post office
naturally dny that delivered
arthlng unstamped, tn wr!
and Barrie, the lad who fetches th
letters, has no recollection of thes.
Nor has Checkabeedy, who sorts tha
mall here at the house. But each of
them lay beside my plate at break
fastthe first tn the fourteenth of
August; the second, this morning, the
fourteenth of September."
And they were not delivered by
messenger?"
So far aa I can learn, no.
"It Is very odd," I commented, wits
feeble banality.
I took the letters from his hands
once more, and held them in turn be.
tween my vision and the candle-ligh- t,
hoping, perchance, to discover a wa
termark in the paper. But I was not
rewarded.
You examined the envelopes care
fully, I presume?" was my query as I
rturned.the sheets to the table.
"More than carefully," be answered.
"But you shall see them, If you like.
I found no trace of any Identifying
mark."
Thus far he had made no further
mention of the "puzzling happening"
which followed the receipt of the first
letter, and In the Interest provoked by
the letters themselves I had foreborne
to question him; but now as the words
seventh day hence" fell again under
my eye, standing out, as it were, from
the rest of the script which lay
on the table before me, I was
conscious of a stlmulatttd concern, and
so made inquiry.
I you would tell me, rst,
whether anything really did occur on
the seventh day."
I was coming to that," he replied;
but It seemed to me that prompt
though his response was, there was a
shade of reluctance In his manner.
Then he rose, abruptly, and saying:
Suppose we go into my study, Clyde,"
led the way the dining room.
across the great, imposing, grained
and fretted hall to that comparatively
small mahogany and green symphony
wherein he was wont to spend most
of his indoor hours. It was always a
rather gloomy room at night, with Its
high dark celling, Its heavy and vol-
uminous olive tapestry hangings,
wholly out of keeping, It seemed to
me, with the season and Its Bhaded
lights confined to the vicinity of the
massive polished, and
writing table of the period of the First
Empire. And it impressed me now,
in conjunction with Cameron's prom-
ised revelation, as more than, ever
grim and awesome.
I remember helping myself to a
cigar from the humidor which stood
on the antique cabinet in the corner
near the door. I was in the act of
lighting it when Cameron spoke.
I want you to sit in this chair," he
said, indicating one of sumptuous up-
holstery which stood beside the writ-
ing table, facing the low, long book-
cases lining the opposite wall.
I did as he bade me, while he re
mained standing.
"Do you, by any chance," he asked.
"remember a portrait which hung
above the bookshelves?"
I remembered It very well. It was a
painting of himself, done some years
back. But now my gaze sought It in
vain.
Certainly." I answered. "It hung
there," pointing.
Quite right. Now I want you to ob
serve the shelf-top- . You see how
crowded It is."
It was Indeed crowded. Bronze
busts and statuettes; yachting and
golf trophies In sliver; framed photo-
graphs; a score of odds and ends, sou-
venirs gathered the world over. There
waa scarcely an inch of space unoc-
cupied. I had frequently observed this
plethora of ornament and resented It.
It gave to that part of the room the
semblance of a curiosity shop. left
I had nodded my assent, he went on: .
On the afternoon of Friday, Augutt
twenty-first- , seven days after the re-
ceipt of that first letter, I was sitting
where you are sitting now. I was
reading, and deeply Interested. I tad
put the letter, as I told you, entirely
out of my mind. I had forgotten It
absolutely. That seventh-da- business
I had regarded If I regarded It at all
as Idle vaporing. That this was tha
afternoon of the seventh day did not
occur to me untfl afterwards. I recall
that I paused in reading to ponder a
paragraph that was not quite clear to
me, and that while in contemplation I
fixed my eyes upon that portrait. I re-
member that, because it struck me,
then, that the flesh tints of the fac
had grown muddy and that the thing
would be better for a cleaning. I re-
call, too, that at that moment, the lit-
tle clock, yonder, struck three. I re-
sumed my reading; but presently, an-
other Btatement demanding cogitation,
I lowered my book, and once more my
eyes rested on the portrait. But not
on the muddy flesh tints, becaus
Is very easy. These letters, however, he paused and leaned forward, towards
been
they
wish
from
me, speaking with impressive empha
sis. "Because, be repeated, ' there
were no flesh tints there. Because
there waa no head nor face there!"
I sat up suddeny, open-mouthe-
speechless. Only my wide eyes made
question.
"Cut from the canvas," be went on,
in lowered voice, "clean and smiri
from crown to collar. And the bands
of the clock, pointed to twelve min-
utes past three."
(TO BS CONTINUUM
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The Abilci.o Reporter, hints
that it is opposed to ladies wear-
ing hats more than two feet tall
and over six feet wide, hut ac-
knowledges that it is afraid to
say so.
Just a word to you young
man Your little twelve or thir-
teen year old boy, who, is smok-
ing cigarretts on I ho sly. What
do you want to Le when you
grow up a stalwart, healthy,
vigorous, broad shouldered man,
or a little, puny, measly, no
comit, weakminded dude? If
you want to be a man, strong
like a man, with hair on your
face, brairs in your head and
muscles in your liml s, you just
let those cigarretts alone. If
you want to b.i a thing, pitied
by your folks, despised by the
girls and held in contempt hy
the fellows, lieep right on smok-
ing and end yrur days in the
insane asylum.
The mandate of the Postmast-
er General is that hereafter the
wishes of the patrons of the
postoflice will be nomidered
above that of the recommend of
the Congressman or Senators.
That' right, let n.erit rain.
If a postmaster suits the people,
let the people hae him. There
is not an official in the country'
in whom all the people are so
interested as the ; postnnster,
and they should be permitted !o
select the one to serve them.
If the Congressman or Sena-
tor is owing any one for political
work let him go down into his
own pockets and pay him in-
stead of giung him a "fat"
office.
-
NOTICE.
Post Office will be closed all
day on Thursday Nov. 28th
(Thanksgiving Day) except f i cm
9 a. m. to 9:30 a. ni. and from 3
p. m. until 3.30 p. m.
Claude J. Mai but, P. M.
J. A. Kimmons wei t to Ros-
well this week on business.
tun or Ohio citt or Toledo, ILucas County; fFrank J. chcnei makes oath that ha It imilot
rrtncr of the Arm ot F. J. Che.vky A Co., dolnijIn the City of Toledo. Countv and ntm
aforesaid, and that wild Arm will pay the mm at
Mu.i'nr.u liui.i.ai( iot cucn ana every
m ot Catakhh that cannot be cured by the uae otMall's Catahhu Ct'ns.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
worn to before me and uharrlbed m iny presence,
tkJs itu day ot Deoembcr. A. I)., mat).
1 SRaTI A.W. OLEASOK,
I I Notart Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure to taken Internally and acta
tftnclly upon the blood and mucous aurtacea ot theyatem. Bend (or ffnUinnnttit. free.
V. 1. CHLXKY tc CO.. Toledo. O
old by all Dnuitrtst. "m.
Imk Hair ftmUr lilts for constipation.
G. W. ZINK
The RosfU jewel ir.
Calls attention to r is Lrge
and complete stock of Wutcliw,
Clocks, Rings, Clia'ms and
Chains
A full and comp'c-t- line of
Novel ii( s, jiiit .what. ; on want
to buy for your wife, bus
hand or your Swet I Iimi t fur a
Cluisdn is present, ( all in and
let us show you I hose prelly
tilings and he convinced
The j" rices are light and Ihe
OoIs are guaranteetl to bo per-
fect I sati-factoi-
(.. XV. ZlNK.
AtY. Tie Jewler.
Vx WATCH THIS SPACE
And See Who
Appears!
SOCOM assess?
Remember
The Kenna Bank & Trust Co
is Strictly a Home Institution and we have a per-
sonal interest in your welfare. Give us your patron-
age and your friendship.
Respectfully Yours,
W SB. Scott,
(Bcishier.
I Vienna dumber Yjc.,
V
Stealers in
M Kinds cf Suilding Material,
Farm Implements.
ils0 ffreprieters ef
z Vienna i tfhop.
XCell 'Canlngs, Panhz, all kinds cf "Sahanizei Jrcit and fin XCcrk.
Repairing ttfeatlii and 9rcmptli( cne
Simmons $$rc$.
II. C. McCowen With the Santa
Fe Ey., and in the agricultural
department was in town overnight
this week. His time whs very
limited in town this trip, hut cal-
led at the Record office while here
and contributed an article ou
"Dry farming." Mr. McCowen
is under Prof J. D. Tinslcy, and
is well acquainted with conditions
over the country His article fol-
lows:
Frospects for the homesteader
in southeastern New Mexico were
never brighter than at the present
t me. T li is optemistic outlook is
mad" possible by the fact that the
dry farmer has discovered 1'retty
definitely what fa'ming policy to
pursue in a country where the
rainfall is lo inches and below.
The solution to the question
"Can the dry farmer stick it out"?
is tersely givenThe Milk Cow.
That cXprcssion should he adopted
as the slogan of all New Mexico
Dry farmers and particularly those
of eastern New Mexico because
success on tlie homestead will be-
gin bv acquiring milk cows They
ate going to be the chief factor on
the, many stock farms which-- ' are
now dry fa run.
After acquiring a few milk cows
the farmer must supply himself
k Kh ha-r-- t to consume the skimmed
milk M hic'i is left after bo ships
tin? creim to Russell, Albuquer-
que or Amarillo.
Raising mules is anotner
scheme. As soon as
-
. . . . . . . .
.
.
possible the homesteader should
get at least two mares from which
he can raise a span hardy, disease-resistin- g
nv-le- s for which there is
always a good market.
Last and really most important
is the Silo By it he can save
the maximum of feed and also by
reason of the succulent character
of ensilage the flow of the dairy
herd can he mantained during. It
is during the winter months that
butter tops the market.
Mrs. W B. Scott returned
hoin Wednesday after a two
m nths vjsii willi Iter mother.
L. , M. Cai inichael returned
Wednesday from an extended
trip through Oklahoma
Mrs. J. A. Kimnions visited
fiiends in R. .swell i his week.
W. L. Sears has been quite ill
for several days but is row re-
ported as convalescent.
W. II. Cooper returned from
Kansas fifty this week and re-
ports business awfully rushing
there "Evervb dy is in a liurry"
()TKK iOK.H JJL1CATI0X.
Department of tlio Interior, U. S.
i.ai:d Ofilctv at Roswell, N. M
Nov 15, 1912. -
Notice Is licrcl'V uiven Hint Mullio M. Uull,
of KV.tin. M., who on June 17. 11W7, mude
honiesti'iid entry M0t. Berlal num!et 012r.FH,
fo- pust H seclion 11. Ion nslitp 7 s, nince 8 tr,
n. in. . ineriiliiin. has tiled notice of intern inn
to miilie Flnnl flve-yeu- r I'roof, to entHbliiih
cliilm lo the land above OL'sorlbfcd, before
H. I. f.lvely, XI. S. Onmniissionir. in lilsofllc--
at KlKiiis. N. M on 31. lulj. ,
) Claimant tinmen ;is wIIijchsob:
I.011U N. Todd, William 1). Smith. t'hurlesM
Hull. Ollie SI. Harris, nil of Kllilnn, N. M. ,
T. C. T1LL0TSON',
N'55--:j- i)
. i;siitr.
NOTICE FOll Iti:ucatioy
ouni oil snDopiirtniona of the Interior, U. b
lnnd Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
Nov. 12, 1912.
Notice Is hereby plven tint Fottl F.
StoUcs. of Horn, New lexloo lio, on I'cb
80, Iln)S, made liomp-ilen- entry 11211, Kerlal
nundier fHlll, for southern)! U. Bee. II, nnd on
Doc. 31, .ViJ, imide ndditloiinl entry serial
number osil:;. for northenst ! section II.
township 7 smith, ranee 2!) enst. n. in. i
mtfrldlnn, hnnllled notice of tntenttoh to n.nUc
llnnl three Venr liroof, to establish clnim to
the land nliovc described, before Dan C.
S. Commissioner, in his ofilce. nt Ken-
na, New Mexico, on December 21, 11115.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Horner, T.ee It. Hobeus-on- , Marion
O. Mills, William 0. Maides, nil of Hoaz. N M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,y2 It ' JteBi.ster.
'olke for Publication.
KlltP. 031137
Department of tho Interior, V. S.
Land Oifire, at Uoswell, X. M.,
November 7, 1913.
Notice Is hereby ttiven that Almon I,. Crnw-son- .
of Don., N. M. who, on Nov.S7. I9(i, made
homestead entry Serial number 05tt. fors.W
n' ction 2rt, nndon Deo. SI. 10(19, made addition-
al entey. serial o. 021137, for se' seotion '.'u
Twp, 8 S, Kanne 9 Y. n. m. p. M'Hildinrt, has
filed notice of intention tb make Final three
year proof, to establish claim to te land
bove described, be fore Dan C. Snvnite, U. S.
Commissioner. In his ofll':e at Kenna, N. Si.
on December 23, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion O. Mills, Lee H. Robertson. William
A.Coker. Alvin P Smith, all of llouz, N. M.
T. C, Tillolson. HexisleE.
Notice for Ptililicat:oti.
0176M
Deiartnient ot the Interior, v V. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
November 7, 1913.
Notice it heretiy trlven thnt Lee It. rtoberl-son.o- f
Uoiik. N. Mi who, on Apr. 19i 1909, mode
II, E. Serial No, 017556, for Lots 8 4 4: and
SH swM section 1, Township 7 south,
Itanve 19 east. n. ill. p. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to mnke Final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land ahovede-scrlbcd- .
before Dan C Snvaife. U. S. Com-
missioner, iu his ofilce at Kenna, N. M.. on the
23th of Dacember 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marion O. N' ills. Almon L. ( rnwson. Sidney
S, Squire, William R. Hlnshnw, nlloflloa., N
M. T. C. Tillolson. Iteijlster.
S0T1CE F0U 1THLICAT10N.
0S0MI9
neparlment of the Interior, U. S. Land
otllce at Itoswell, N. M., Nov. 7, 1912,
Notice Is hereby itiven that Edward It. Bry-
ant, of Kenna, N., M. who on Nov. 23, 1909
made H. E serial number osokm. for north-
west W section f; and northeast U section 7.
Townships south, Unnito 31 east. n. m. p. me
ridinn, has filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above UescribeU, before Dan C. Sav-aite- ,
U. 8. Commissioner, In his oBlce. nt Ken
nn. N. M. on Dea. 23, 11-J- .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Robcrson, Frank L, Snilih.Oeorffe
V. Psce, Charles M. limber, all of Kenna. K,
M, T. C. Tillotson. Register,
Notice for Pulilicntioit.
C079S 017913
Department of t'no Interior, U. F
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M..
November 7, 1912.
Notice 1 hereby plven that Joseph H
Jett, of rioaz, N. M.. who, onjan. 29. tfKH,
m.ide H. E. ser. no. 087!3, for northwest H sec.
7: and on May 10, 1909, made additional enn
serial no. 0179J-- for Lots 3 k i. section 0. am?
west 54 of the northeast U. section 7, Twp. r
south, Ranite 30 east, n. in. p, meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim 10 the
land above described, before Dan C. Savage
U. S. Commissioner. In bis office nt Kenna.
N. M, on Dec. 83, 181?.
Claimant names as witnesses:Charley f. Layton, Marion O. Mills, Leo R.
Robertson, John H. Clark, nil af Hoaz, N, M.
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
Notice for Publication.
01698 .
-
-
Department of" the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
Nov. 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that lolm AJones, of Kenna, New Mexico, who, on
Oct 26, ' IDC 1 mado homestead entry,
serial no. 0f98, for norihenst W: nnd on Oct.
22, 1909, made Add. entry, serial no
0'05inforSE. Sec. 35. T. fl south, R. 81 "E.
N. M. P. Meridian, as filed notice
of intention to make Final three-yea- r
'orf, to oF.!hMBh. cla'm to fie inn''
'hove tleFC.ritiorl, before "mi C!. SuvaTe.
TT. P. Commissioner, in his office, ot
Kenna, N. M., on Dec 24, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Scott, Judson T. Abboit. John V.
Jones. Pink L. Clubb. nil of Kennn. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Register.
't;(Ice for l'nlil.'cni.'on.
020681
Department of fie Interior, V. S.
' nv Office at Roswell, N. M., Nov.
I 1. IT!2.
Nriieo is hereby piven tliat William
K Hitchock. of Roswf'l. N. M. w'lio, on
or. 9, 1909, rnade homestead entry
serial no. n'Y.t',H, tnrvt'A Kecilen iir1
northeast W: north H of the nonl-wr- U
section Townshli, sonih. Itnrsre '.'7 enRi.
m. fim. has filed notice of Intention
to make final three- ear I'roof. to es'nbIKh
ncltilm to tl e laid above deH'f'hed. heforf
Register or .Jteeelver, U. s. Land Oflice, nt
Roswell, N. V. on Deo. l. lftl!.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Frank II. MniJrew, Ed Mcltiidu. Ilernv C.
Cave, these of Ell.ins. M. ai d William '1
Ul.!e. of Uoawell. N, M. '
T. C. TIM.OTPOV,
Kosi3fer.
Dr. H. L. Fiscus.
Physician 4 tfurgecn, and 9rcfit if
She Vienna rugslere. v
Pure, fresh Srugs c4 "Chemicals, illl
kinds Patent 1edkir.es A .itctk Rem-
edies, iftatknery. Rubier $cch anti
Pellet rtides.
sienna,
I DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPEC I LTY.
Office In Ramona Block
"roswki.l, n. m.
S PARSON'S & CDWARDS
.
'd
A' tforrt'cis 'at Caiv
.j
y Land Office Piawtlcc a i
' Specially.
FORT SUIV1NER, N. M .
"0TICK F0II PlIILICATIOX.
non-coa- l, F. S. 04L45, C, S.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
sepi ember 2P, liis.
Notice is hereby given that Wil!!
Uwcod of OHve. N. M, who. on March 1, 1907,
made homestead entry No. 04015. for north-
west ! section 25, Tow nship f south Rungs 7
east, n, m. p. !ertdian. has tiled notice of
to mitke r Proof, to e.ttnblish
claim to the land above described, before
b.in : Savan", V. S- Commissioner, in his s
nt Kenna. N, M. on De'e.,16. 19IS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Viliinin H. Mcphens, En.l t. Hostwlck.Clarence I.cr.if. Mary A. lirown all of Olive,'V. M. c. C). Hknrv
s is- - inn Reitister.
0TICE FOR PUHLICATI0X.
non-coa- l F. S. oinoi c. S,
o t lie Interior, V. S. Land
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Ofct. i, 1813,
Notice is hereby irlven that William A.
Race, oAoiltlns. N. M who, on Jon. 80, 10(8,
made H. E. no. 01J0I for SEk' Section 83
Township Range ,
. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of .intention to make Final
estnbliKh clnim to the
land above described, before H. P. Lively,
0. S. Commissioner In his office, at Elklns, N.
M., on the 14th day of December! I912-- .Claimant names as witnesses:Bert N. Money. Charles S. Lusk, John W.
Dassmnn, James LChatlen, all of ElUins, N. M
C. C. HKNUY,
M5-DI- 3. Register.
o!Jre for Publication.
013C44.
Departtuett of the Interior, U. S.
nnd Office at Roswell, N. M., Oct.
25 1912. Notice is hereby given thatJ AMI'S BOKKX, of Valley View, N.
M., who, on Dec. 27, 1907, made II. E.
No. U(m, Serial No. OK forNW li.Poction 2, Township 7 S., R.
VA 12., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice cf intention to make finalThree year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Dun C. Savapc, U. S. i 'ommissrmer,
in liis office, at Kennn, N. M., on theDec. 6, 1912. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira P Assiter, William W Bracken,
lames A. Morris all of Valley Vitw, J. '
M. and John G. Astrora of Thornham, N.
M.
T C. Tillott-on- ,
N- 29 Register.
Xotice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
and Office at Rcswell, N. M., Oct. 18,
:'J12.
Notico is hereby elven that Louis N.
Todd, of Bikini, N. M., who, on Ma ch
:8. 1908 madn H. 10. I4?!? Mortal V,.
05S79 for SW. 4, Section 15, Town-
ship 7 S Range 28 E.. N. M. P. Merl- -
aian, nas tiled notice of intention to
make Final three-ye- ar proof, to estab-lish claim to the land above described,
Ijefote H. P. Lively, U. S. Commls-sione- r,
in his office, at F.lkirs, N. 1L,
on Nov. 26,1512.
Claimr.nt names as witnesses:
James O Hie s, Benjamin L. Cooper,
William D Smith, John F. Carroll, all
of Elkins, N. fii.
T C-
- TILLOTSON,
025V N-2- 2 Register.
olice for Publiciitioii.
.osIIshDepartment of the Interior, U S
'
.o"di "u6 lU Roswell N. M.,
Notice Is hereby given that Luther
.
""'ncliael, of Kenna, N. M., one ofthe huiinof ileeeher O. ( ainiiehael. decea-e- d
who. on December i9,Mf), made H. K. serialMj. t Invest ectlon . Township
7
'south. Range H east, n. a. p Mer- -
it.ji. lias filed notico of intenti'uit toinako Imal tiiroa-yca- r vrc.cf, to estab-i't- h
clam to t.ic l.ii'd above described
colore Dan C Savage W. S, Commls.
s'OTic-r- in hi orfico, at Kotina, N. M..on Dec J3, 1912.
Claimant names ai witnosses-Mario-
O. Mills. William Homeri Wil
liain K. i k, iliese of N M.
and Claude L. urry, of Kenna. N." M,
T. C. TILLOTSON.
-
,
Register.
NOTICE ron ITIIMCATIOX.
0.1CIS9Department of t ho Interior, V. R. Land
Ofllfle nt Roswell. N. M. Oct. IR. I9IS.Nolle:; in hereby fciven Hint Mnurte
D. Hlnckivell, of Kcnnn, N. M. who. on Dee, 7,
1107, mnde 11 10. 13125 scrinl No. 0,irn, for
NH'J Section 9, Township S Rnnire 31 EN. M. 1'. Meridian, hns filed notice of
Intention lo piake Flnnl three-yea- proof,
to establish cluiin to. the lunil ubove.
described, before Dun C. Snvnjre t'. 8.
r'ommlsr.loncr, In his offle, nt lenn,' N.' M.
oil Dec. 5 lii!?
Claimant names as witnesses:
I Ink I.. Clubb. James Clubb, Wtlllnni A. Mc-
Dowell. Llsjettn Schramm nil of Kcnnn,N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
N-- l N'T) Register.
NOTICK FOH PIIIMCVTIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Luna or- -
Hoe at Roswell, N, M. Nov. 1, I9U.
Notice Is hereby irlven Hint Sullle B.
Wolf, of Kennn, N. M. who on Sept. SI,
1908, mnde H E. Berlnl no. 03.108. for NWW
ecllonjl. Township, OS., Rnnire, 31 E. N. M.
P, erlfllnn, hns (Ilea no I Ice of lmntioa to
make Until three vaar proof, to establish
clnlm to the Innd above described, before
lhM C. 8aVane, V. fi, Commissioner, In hi
Office at Itennn, N, M. ofj Dec. IUi 1HIS.
Clnlrnnht hnmes tin witnesses:
Frank L. Smith, tleorfari W. Pnco, MnltiH
E. Seely, Oscnr II. Rund nil of Kennn. N M.
T. CJ. TlLLC IT.SON,
N8 DO Ui'KlMtcr.
NOTICE FOR 1TBLICATI0N.
non-coa- l. KB. uSuou CS.
Department of the Interior, 17. S.
Land Offlco at Tort Sumner, N. M-- ,
September SO, 1913.
Notice in Tierchy (riven thnt Hartley M.
Wnlts, of Elidn, N . M who, on Fb 8, IfKiH,
made homest end entry no. OBOOd, for SE!
Section S3 Township ft S. Knntre SI IV u, M. P.
Meridian, hns Hied notice of Inllnllon to mnke
three yenr proof.to establish clnlm to the lnnd
above described, before Dun C. Bnvnue, U. a,
Commissioner. In His office nt Kennn, N. M, on
Deo 11, litis
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oza ,V. Duller. James T. Uilller. Press B.
Butler. Joseph L, Wnils nil of Elidii. N. M.
C. C. HENRY.
0 ItCKister.
V
KOTICK FOR ITHLICATION.
01 1274
Departmcut or the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Koswcll, N. M., ov
1 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
C. Wolf, of Kenna N. M. who, on Oct.
8, 1906. maJe.H. E. 9613, serial No.
0UST4,'for8asr.!. section 17; nnd kSnkH seo
tion 20, Township 6 a, Ranne 3U .. N. M. P
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to mniie
Final five-yea- r Proof to estnbll3h clnlm to tho
land nbove described, before Dnn C. Snvaife,
U.S. Commlsslotieri In bis ofllce nt Kenna,
N. M. on Dec, 10, 1912,.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
Frank L. Smith. Georire W Pnee. Wnlvih E.
Seely. Oscnr U. Kund. all Of Kenna, N. M.
T. C T1LLOTSON,
N8-D- 6
' Register
NOTICE F0K PUBLICATION.
019337
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
Oct. 80. 11)13.
Notice Is hereby given that Sherman Trouttier
of Boaz, N. W. who, on July 0, 1913, mnde
Amnnded lloniestrad Entry serial no.OI9!37. for
SV Section 13, Township 7 S hange 30 E. N. Ji
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Final three-ye- ar Proof, to establish claim to tlm
land above descilbed. before W. It. William
Clerk of tho Superior Court, OraiiRe County,
California, In his office, nt South Ana, Orange
County, California, as to the claimant; nnd be
fore Oan C. Savnae. U. 8. Commissioner, in Ills
office, at Kenna, N. M, as to the witnesses; both
hearlnpa set for December 9, 191?.
. Claimant names as witnesses:
William Horner, Marion O. Mills,
Mabla It. StokfiS. Lee U. Robertson, all of
Boaz, N. M.
T. O. TlLDQTSON
N-- 8 D6 Hegister.
Natlce for rublicallou.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Laud Office at Roswell, N. M.
November 6. 19g.'
Notice Is hereby given that
Clyde VV. Fulton, of New Hope. s. M. who. on
ov. 8.191S, made H- E. serial No. 026CH, for
Bii Section 9. Township 8 8, Knnire 35 E, If. M
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to
make Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the hind above described, before
Dan C. Savaire, (T. S. Commissioner, in hla
office, nt Kenna, N. M. on Deo. .2. ln'2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Itoscoe J. Fulton, of New Uope. N. M.
Preston Williams. Ricblund. v. M. William B.
Louirhrlile of Cromer, a. M. Ulbblrd D,
Fulton, of Dew Hope, N. M.
T, C. TlLLOTSOS
n-- D-- 8 Retfistr
NOTICE FOR lTBLICATlON.
011334 020864'- -
Department of the Interior, .'V. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Oct
11,1912 Notice is hereby given that
Thomas S Nirliois, of Valley Vie
N. M., who, on November 9, 1907 maue
II. E. No. 13185, Serial No. 013134, for
SE'i. and on Nov. 27, 1909. made
add'l entry, serial No. 020864.- for
Ni'i 4. Section 4, Township 7 S.,
Rang 32 E., N. SI, P. Meridian, has
filed notice of' intention to make
Final five and three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land ' above
doBcrlbed, before Dan C. Savage, l
S. Commls ?loner, in his office, at
Kenna, N. M.,,on Dec. 5, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Janir--s K MrA.'abe. James II. Mc Arthur,
Asa M. Cluffcyi VViilie J. Stolib, all of
Valley View, N. M.
T. C, TILlXTSON,
N-- l Ueglstor.
Nofice for Publication.
oti otirDepartment of the Interior, 1'. S.
Lund Office nt Koswell, N. Al.
Nov, I. 1913
Notice is hereby irlven Hint Asa , Trhv.ofKcnnn. N, l. ivli.i on Aiiif. III. ru 4, n.iiilc li b9o3 sci l.i no limn-,;- , tors':1,, TuiviSlnpBsi Hirr.'e .11 K x, M. P. Men linn, has llled
notice of iriii'iiiion lo maiie Cm"! live yearProof, to esinhhs i claim lo toe in ml nb..e.heroic inn '. snvnue. I'. S. o.mmlr
p,'l'''r' '" '"B "nUl' Koiii.n I. .M. on Dec. lo.
Clrilninnt hrinies ;i3 witnesses:
Frank I.. Smith, iiror're W. rVi'f, Vi'TInOn; ill- II. Run-I- . nil or Kenna. N. M.
T. TILLOI't'ON.
N-- S D-- Register
NOTICE FOR ITUUCATICN.
Department cf ti:C Inferior, II. S.
Land Cffice at Uca,ve;i, N'. SI. Nov.
1, VjU.
Notice is hereby given t!iat Wil
iiu:u li. nnvins. or j 0117. i. M. w: o. onwciooer 30 it made H. E. serin so. n.'Hil
ror nwx section la. Township 7 s. Ilnnne 2
r. n'crKimn nn9 'lien notice 01 linention to mnke linal tbicc yonr proof lo estali
IWh claim to the land uooie le;cr;lied. below
uun c. favaire, C. (. Comnnssionor, in h
office nt Kennn. N. M. on Deo 11,11112.
Claimant names n,3 witnesses:
mnrlohO, Mll'n. William Horner, Klchnrd K
KcnKiin, Aimireles I KarnniHdukis nil of boa.
Hi, M. , J C, I'lLLOTSON,
N D6 "Register
NOTICE FOR I'tmiCATIOX.
non-coa- l. KS. 01380 CS
Department of tne interior, U. b,
Land Office at Fcrt Sumner, N. M.
Sept. 20. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Sallit
Hell, W Idow of William L. Hell, of fl'ickmnue
no, on .1 Hiniiiry iwii, mine nonirst eao
cnu-- bo. ian, forMWM Sections. Tonnshli
6 lilt k 30 E, N, M. V. .Merdian h'S tlleu
notice of inientlon to mnkri three jear Proofto establish claim to the hind nbove descril eibefore Dan C. bavnire. U.S. Commissioner, in
lonAiiiice nr. xvenna. ft . uac. 10,1:13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hnrvy W. Fry, John O. Keller. Frank
farker, Ulivtr Powell, all of Kenna, N, M
. C C. HENRY,
JNo V6 Register
NOTICE FOR 1TIJUCATI0N.
03 1:183
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Roswell, N. .M
Nor, 4, 1913.
Noilce is hereliy kivoii Mint nllt't- - Smith, ol
Home 3, f.lnln, N. SI , w ho on I, mil, oiailc
Ameiwlml II. K, verinl no. for WS wciini
S Township; S, KatiKC :n li. n. m. p. Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make Final threi
year proof.to establish claim to the land above
ilescnneo, before Dan C. Savau'C I', H .Comnil:
sionor. In his ollice at Kenna, X. M. 011 Dec,
18IS.
Claimant names n3 witnesses:
Robert C. Akers, Jon 1); sin k. lmr'c IISlick, these of Routes, lilida, M. Al. .lames K
McCabe, of Valley View, N. M.,
T. C, Tillotson. Rcirister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
0139K5 o:nr,:
Departmect of the Interior, U. S
Land. Office at RoswelK N. M.
Nov. 4. 1913:
Notice Is hereby given that Ccplin C. Copi
land, of hlkbis, N. ,M. who. on Sept. 31 lwiT
umdn II. 1:. 1311'J.) Serial no. nrjtiv. for SKI si c
1, nnd on Nov. 4. ItKfi, nmile adili't entry serial
so. 0.'iw:i. for S ' M'cliou II. Towrish'p 7
ItillIKe 2i K.N. M. P. Mei'iuiiin, has 111,".! liolicc of
to make Una! three-yea- r proof toeslablisli claim to the land above desi-- i ihed. belorr
II. 1'. Lively. C, M, Coaiinlssloner, in his oilii e, al
it,iKins, . 11. on hoc. 11. ui i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oilier C. Stephens, Thomas A. Williams
Cliai lea , .Jones, f.larv s Ih iuim all or Elkius
N. Jl. . T. V. Tilloison.
NVD5 Register.
Notice for Publication.
CI0713 0.11000
Department of tho Interior, U. S
Lard Oflico at Roswell, N. M. .
November .1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
Era T. Orr, formely Era T. Smllh of Hilda. X,
M. who, on An. 7, 1!)iXI, mnde H. E. No. 8"3
oeriai n '. uiuTta lor N E 1 scction 11: nnd on
Dec. S. 1909. mndo ndill t. entry. Serial o.
031000, for nw! Section 13. Township 8 s,
KanteSt E, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of Inteii'.ion to mnke Final live and three yeiu
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dun C. Seva ire. U.S. Com
missioner. in his office nt Kenna, N. is. on
Dec. II. 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe R. Evans. Simon K. RickunU-- Euther 11.
Onrmlchael. Robert C. Akers all of Kenna,
N. M, T, C. Tii.tyr-ui-
N8 D6 Register.
Xotlee fur I'ubllenlliiD.
01 1191
Dapnrtment of the Interior. IT. s. Lnnd Ol
lice at Roswell, N. M. Oct. 3", 1913.
Notice U hereby ylven Hint Charles J.
Acree. of Boa., N. M w ho, on Nov. 11, 9l
made II. E. 10169 Serial no: 011491, for SWM
section 35, Township. 8 S. Ranne 39 E, N. M. P.
Meridian hns filed notice of Inten'lon to
mnke final live year proof to establish claim
10 tho land nbove describe!, before Dun
C. Snvntfe.U. S. Commissioner, at his office in
Kenna, N. M. on Dec. 0, 1912.
Cluimnnt namesas wlines-jcs-
Marlon O. Mills. William K. McCormick.
Richard M. Smith, William Horner, nil Of
Hoaz. N. M, T. C. Tlf.iiT.soN,
Ns'Db llcaister.
Notit'o for Pnbllfiitioii.
non-coa- l. K S 03906 07080 C. S.Ocpart nient or tho Interior, tT. S. Lund
Office nt Fort Sumner, N. ,M. Oct. 4, I'.i'S.
Notice is hereby n'.veji that Atulicw
Smith, of Kenna, N. f,I., who, on Jan
19 1937, midu H. R. No. 03306 for Sr.'i heoiion
amended June so. lVT 10 S V'i Nectioq 19
Township 4 south nanue 3J east nnd un 3,'i't
!7,luo: made add'l. II. E. no. o;iho forNij w!
section 30, Township 4 south. Hanue 3ti east,
N. m. P. Meridian, nas filen noiico ol
Intention to make Kinal five-ye- ar on
original, and three-ye- ar on adaitii nnl.
proof, to establish claim to the lan
above described, before Dnn fj Savagr.
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, nt
Kenna. N. M.. on Dec ::(, 1&12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' ' -- te T. Lltllefie'd, William PI.lltlcfield, Dana 11. Elwcll. William 11. Scoll
all of Kenna, N. M.
NlR nl.l ('. C. IJeniy, ReKlsier,
NOTICE FOR ITKMCATION; '
o.:'.:i::3
Dep.trlment of the InfeWur, I': 8.
I, anil Oincp nl Roswell. N. M. Oct. is. mis
Not is beieby ulvcii thnt MARTHAL. LEi. of .,.iie. N. M.. who on Am. 2-ihij mniie H. !:. seilal no. cad's, for north H
.'I Sfii hens' i:ii)nhens! U ol sotithw cl U:
soiin ot not h esi t: somi h V, noiilicnst H
se. ll .n II. ei,;l s m Invest .'4 of north-
west it s ' Hon '.Tow imiipi; .s., RanmiaiE.
MM Ale; illlitn. 1: 0 . i il iioiieu Of 'mention
to 110,1 ;!.enr' proof, to estniiltsli
M.i.ti lo lUc Im! hove bi foic Dnn
ll. ;M IT. ,s. Iooi:i'ils-,io:,ei'- . nt his'olllee
at Ne-.- Aievijo, 00 the 3'ib day of
I'.'l
Cla o'i'iit nnnies u.s witnesses:
Jo'io !I 11. ul. .'11. n"ud Cora ,I. Dainelon of
illiila .V. .M., JnrncM W. Ar and Lbarlcs
I'l, 'i ooinlis ol iNol'e. .f. Al.
M." i. 3 T. c. 'I'ii.i.otsiin Rcirister.
Notice for riiohcaiion.
i:na-10.,- l, K S. 01356 C. S.
ll'ur(r,icHt cf t.ic interior, U. S.
v.nnd i'ffice at. fort Kumner, N. M..
--epiembcr 2."i. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jo epli
il lllaeldoiil. of Route Eliiln, N. SI. w ho. on
July U, inn,, made II. E. No. 0l3.',ll. for
.S VV H section Uli, Township 4 south Range 30 E
i.M. p. Meriilian, tins Died notice of intention
10 niaiie live .c:u-Prool- , 10 establish claim to
the land above desbi ihed, before Iian C.
IT.ti. Commissioner, in his office at Ken-
an. N. M. on December 10, 19 2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John E I'cllev. Oliver Powell William C.
Ineulln nil of Elidn, N. M, and William H.
Cooper of Kennn, N. M C, C. IIknuv
M." 1)13 idvlster,
Noliec for Ptililioiitioii.
non-dcu- l, K S. 033yO C. S,
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Setiteaiber 3.), 1913.
.Notice i.s hereby given that John G.Keller, of . New Alex who. on Auir.
I. line, made homestead entry No. Ollllio for
fi section H, Township fi south, Itnnire S K.
a. m. . leiiilinn. has tiled notice of intention
,0 make tive-yo- Proof, to- establishilalmlothe land above described, before
Onn C. Snvnirn, 11. K. Cominissloiier, in his
office nl Kennn, N. M. on Dec. 17. 191!.
.lr.tn?ant names as witnesses:
William II. Cooper. Joseph A. Cooper.
JeorveT. LiitlelleM, William P. Lllllelleld
ill of K?n::a, N,- - Al.
C. C. HENRY,
N-
-l Register
No?lre fur PiihiiVntion,
nen-col.- l, K S. 06123 C. S.
Dcr.nrl'iient of t'.ie Interior U. S
-- ltd Office at Fort E limner, N. M.
Sept 25, :9I2.
Ntitico is hereby given th.it frtd M.
"v.W, of Kenna. N. M. who on Vnv la, Iv.lKi
ode honirstend enlrv No. . for soiilhenst
1 se 'lion 11 Townshiii 5 siMith Rnnjre 30 ensl
1. m. p. n eil.Iian, hns l'ded tiotie,; of. In
,enlion to make threc-vi-n- ,'roof, toestat-I- ,
't.listi elnim to the hind above described,
before Dan C. f avau-e- . C S. Conrnissioncr in
tlii office n t Kcr.n 1. .N. M. on Dee I V. l.'li.
t.Piiniftnt !'3UH!i as witnesses:
.loseo'i A. I'lvincr. lleot e ll. I'ttnvers. 'Mnlv--
Seeiy.
'
il'l.im It ( o'pei' n'l of Wcnri',
V. M. C. C. Ileal y, Rciuisier.
NOTICE FOR 1TBLICATI0X.
nor.-tca- l, K S. 043S4 C. S.
Department of the interior, IT. S
"lid Cfflee at Fort Sumner, N. M..
v)rt. 4, 19!2. v
N'otiee is hereby given that William
1. Cbytnn, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
Aug. , 1907, made H. E. NO. 04:1',
tor N'W'i, Section 22Tovnshiii S.,
'tange Z0, E., N. M. P. Aieridian, has
'i'ed notice of intention to make
Final five year proof, to establish
'.laim . to the land above described,
before Dm C. Savap IT. s. Com-
missioner, in his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on Dec. 18, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses-(Innrir-
T. Llit'c'eld. Jilm A. KiTmnns.
Lee Kiniinon;-- , and Ceorire E. Chavez
u of Kenna, N. M. C. C. HENRY.
Kenna P.ecord: UeKister.
Notice for V',.!,.,.'C!,!':"- -
--,
W. 0j526 C. S.
Lopaitmeiit f t'.io interior, U. S
..ltd at Fort Lumner, N. M.
Oct. 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph V.
an. ut 01 uuve, M. m., wtiu, on niay
19, 1908, made II. K. io. tbS26 for
it H.i-- :.eu i n 3! KiJ se'i Section SI
:'bvn.:hin 4 i rinse 23 12., N. M. P,
.'Icrldlan, lias fi'eJ notice of Intention
1 mukj Fin;.! tare-yea- r proof, to eS'
.1 li .'1 claim to the laud above des-
; : Shed, Itn'nre ' Dan C. S.ivjye, U. S.
oiiipilr-.- f inner, at his cfflee, at Konua,
X. M.; on tht) 18 day of Dec 1912.
Olnlmunt names ns witnesses:
John Sehivel- jert I). White. John W. Jen- -
ntiinirs these of Olive. NT, M. nnd Claude J.
Marbttt, nf Kenna, N. M.
1)13 C. C. Ilen-- ReKister.
Notice for Publication.
01237;
Department of the Interior, P. S.
Land Office, . nt Roswell, N. M
October 2. 1913
Notice is nerebv L'lVPn thnt A M fl R A.
M ANGE S,of Route H.Eliiln. N'. 11., who, 01!niii, iim,, niaae 11. 11. ai serial No.
11337,", for noilheast, 4 Section 31. Township 0
soul li. Rnnve 31 ens', . n. p. Meiiiliun hisllejl notice of intention totuake
roof. 10 establish claim 10 the land ubne
described, before Dan CT. Savaire, U.S. Com
nissloner, i.i bis office at Kcnnn, MM. on the
lib day of December 1912.
Claimant names n witnesses:
John A. Rogers. James Morris. John 15, Ward
allof Rome 3 Elidn, N. M nnd Willie A. Fry of
Kennn. N. M. T. C. Tillotson,
NI3-D- I3
, Rcirister.
Notice for Public '.tion.
n F. s. 07379 CS.
Department of the Interior, U. ,S.
; nd Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
ctoticr 4. 11112.
Notice is hereby iriven that Lawrence K
Tones, of Ro ue 2. Elidn N. M.. who, on Deo. 25.
905, mnde H. E , No. osyra. for S W'4 See. S7,
Township 3 south, nature 30 east und ou Dec.
1909 made additional entry, no. 07379 for EW
;i)iitheast Section 2S Tiv.is'iip3 south,
rtnnueH) casl, n.m. i. Meridian, hiij tiled no
tice of intention to make .v.venr Proof, on
oriiriml nn l tiii 'ic yenr pr )of on additional
lo estaMis't eiaiin to the luad nbove de
rlbo.l, before Dan' C. Sava.j IT. S. (loin- -
nif si,iner. in bis otilee a' K'er.na, N. M. , on
In-- I I' ll i!iv ol nei'cmbi 1912.
t' ai.:i:-'i- jir.uii.-- 11s witnesses: ,
J..p I'. I.,w el'. Walter. . liriullcy. Frank K.
Mi 1'T, Edwaid D, Clny all of ' oute 8. Elidii,
N.M. C. .". HKN'HV,
M.1JD!i Keu'lster.
Notice for Publication.
Oi2'52
Department of the Interior, II. S
Lnnrt Office, fit Roswell, N. M., Oct. 18
1912.
Notice is hereby tivrfl I'.it.t Ardiir'
R. Martley of Hoa.', W M., uhn, 6h nrch
3, 1907 made 11. E., 1 1380 Serial No.
012 1 52, for SK1-- 4, Action 35, Townshti)
6 S., Range 29 1:., N. M. P. Meridian,
hnr filed notice of intention to make
Final five- - car procf to establish claim
to 111- - land tiiove before
Krristcr or Rcceier, U S. Land Office,
at Roswell, N. JL, cn Nov. 25, 1912.
Claimant tiamc3 as witnesses:
Robecf.1 Robeson, William Robeson,
Ray Lever's,- Ncf!i p. Cr.tivfor.l all of
Roswell, N. M.
T. C. TiLLOTSON,
Q-- :s N-2- RcsSter.
Notice for Publication.
06498
Department of the Interior, II. S.
' and Office fit Roswell, N. M., O.-t- .
U, 1912.
Notice is hereby 'given that John H
Clark, of Boaz, N. M., who, on Dec
28, IOCS, made Serial, No. 06498, for
I. E. SE 1, Section 12, Township 6 S
Pange 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
t.iree-yea- r proof, to cs '.ablish claim
the land above described, before
Dan C. Savape, U. S. Commissioner, in
his office, nt Kenna, N. JL, tn Nov.
29, 1912.
Claimant nnm-- a witnesses:
Lee R. Robertson, MaTion O. Mills,
William K. Mcf'ormick, William A.
liira. all of Boaz, N.' M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
-- 25 N-2- 2 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
01400)department of the Interior. V. S. Lnndiffiee at Roswell. X. M.. Ogi. g 1912N11TICR Is hereby Riven thru John H.McCube, of Rome 3. Elidn. N. M. who. on Feb
b 1908 made H. E. 14073 Ser, No. OHnol. for
SW !, Section 2, Township Ts. Rnnire 32 KN. M. P. Meiiillnn. lias tiled notice of
ntcntlon to make final three vonr
roof, to establish claim to the inndhove rlescribPil, before Dnn (". SnvuretT. S. Conitnls.sloiu-- r In bis oflico al Ken-in- .N. M. on Nov so. !92.Claimant names us witnesses:
Jiinwi E. MjCaha, s H. MeArthur,
Kdwnrd MeCown, James Morris, nil of Route
1 Hilda. N. N.
T. C. TILLOTPON.
N22 Register.
Net Ice for Pulillrntloii.(Sorinl No. 01S539.)
rc;arlmenl of the Interior, 1'. S. Land
Iffice at Ilosu-ell- , N. M., Oct.. 19, llUI.
N'OTICIC Is hereby Blven that Ausust
H, lltichholz of Kenna, N. who, on
May 29, 1909, niacin H. K. No. 018.139,
for Lots 1 nnd 2 nml.f.'i NE'j; nnd
Lots 3 and 4, nnd S',4 XWU Sen. 2,
Tw p. 7 S.. "it. 31 F... X. M. P. Meridian,
bas filed notice of Intention to make
Tlnnl three-yea- r proof, to establish
laim to the lund above described, be
fore Dnn C. Snviiire.U. S, Com'nis.4ioner. in lib.
office, at Kenna, New-- Mexico, on the 2.1th
day ofNoTCmbcr 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: ;'
John F. Jones, Pink L. Clubb. William II.
Wood, Judson T. Abbott, Charles M. Denny
l'tlden A, Marbut, Otto II, CI. Huchholz, nil of
Kenna, Jf.M.
T. C. TIIXOTSON,
O f.VN 33 Reg-islcr-
NOTICE FOR Pl'BLICATION.
' a ' - - Oii JOS " - . -Dcpurtmcnt of the Interior, tT. S. Land
Olll-- e R ell. V,. ;, 1912.
Notice i.s hereby Riven that Jnmes Q
'lunter, of Judson. N. M. who, on Oct. 2'!,
'908, made H. E. 9S9.1. Seilnl No. oil son for
liOtsHA 1. Section 5: and Lot 1. Section H,
I'tfwnship 8 S KnnKe 31 K., N. I. P.leilili'in, has filed notice of intention
o innlii! Final nve-yen- i- iroof, to
stab'isli claim to the land abovebefore Dnn 0 Snvat'e' lT. S.Jommissloiier, nt liis off're at office in
ICenna. N. M. on Nov. 30. I'.itS.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Jason II. Hendrix, of Jadson, N.M. lohn W.
founds. Joe 1). Slack. William S. Hootke,
all of Route 3. Elida. V. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
0-2- 5 N-2- 2
. Register.
Notice for Publication.
05800
021135
Department of the Interior, '. S.
'and Offico at Roswell. N. 31.. Oct
25,1912. Notice is hereby given that
Luther Sneed. of Elklns. X. M. w ho. on Dec.
). I9ns. mnde 11. E. Serial No. Ojsoti, for M'.'
and on Dec. 21. 1909. made mlil'l. emry serial
Mo. 031135, forSl'.'s Section 17. Tow nship 9 S
RaDVc 3u E. N.M. p. Meridian, has tiled notice
f intention to make Mnnl Three i eariroof, to establish claim to the land
above before 11. I. Lively
U. S. Commlswloncr.in bis office, at Elkins
N'. M. on Dec. f', 1913.
Claliuuiit names ns witnesses:
Sanviel S. nninrherl y, lleorire Hridwel),
John F. Carroll. William Snyder nil of Elkins,
X M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
N-
-l N-2- 9 Register.
Notice for Publication.
non-coa- l. F.S. 030.i8. CS.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Lnnd Office at Fort Sumner, N. 31.,
Sept. 0, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mattie A
West, widow of John B. West deceased, of
Kenna, N. M. who, on March 15, 1906,
node 11. E. No. 0"0o8, for SEVi,
Section 28." Township 5 S.. Range,
50, E., N. 31. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Five Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
V. T. Cowill, V. 8. Commissioner,
at his office, ut Kennn, N. 31., on the
2nd flay of December 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Cooper, George T.Littlel
field, Joseph- - A. Cooper, Charles M.
Barle ull Of Kenna, N. 31.
C. C Henry
N-- l 9 - Register.
Notice for PnuIIeation.
051(75
Department of the Interior, IT. P.
Lnnd ori'ice nt Roswell, N. 31.. Oct. Z,
1912. Notice is hereby given thatlamrj T. Tin rn c? Route
3, Elida, N. 3L, who cn May 2, 1901,
made II. E. I5y6, Serial No. 0597$,
for MCA, Section 14 Township S S.,
Har.ne T.'i V... N. M. P. Meridian, fca
filed notice of Inlentloti to mako
F'inat threo-yea- r Proof, fo establiult
claim to the land Pimve described
beloro Dan t. Savage I'. fS. .'ommis-siont- l'
In his office at Keuna. N.
..1., on Nov. 25, ?.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Joseph F. Boothc.of Route 0, Elida,
.V. 31. F.divard Mc"on, cf Route 3,
Elida, N. M., t 'air in C Patton, of Route
?, Elida, N. M., James V. Davia, of
Judsciti, N M,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
5 N-2- 2 Register.
Notice for Publication.
013744
Department of the Interior, IT. 8.Iand Offico at Roswell, N. M Oct
2. 1912.
Notice I.s hereby given that LON
GKOVES, of Judson, N. M., who, on
J in. 11, 1908, made IL E. 13740 Serial
No. 013744, for N ff 4, Section 21,Township G S., Range 3 3 E., N. M. P.
eridian,, has filed notice of intention
Lo make Final three-ye- ar proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-jrlbe- d,
before Dan C. Savage V. S.
'ommissioner, in his office, at Kenua.N. M., on Kov. 30. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jason H. Hendrix, John A. Luster,
Loman L. Peach, al: of Judson, N. M.,
and Oza P. Butler of Elidn, N. 31 .
T. C. TILLOTSON.O 25 N-2- 2 Register.
NOTICE FOR ITRIICATIOV.
13 (13
noprirtment of ho' interior, TT.
.9. LandOlMee nt Roswell N. M. dm !,oNonce Is hereby Klven liiTi't ClaudeT. Marbut of Kcnnn. N.M. who on Nov 1;inmle li. K.I3S.H). Ser. No. 03tltl! for Se' SeeL:.,'i'."i" "l,N:,;'-s''- mnde add. entry for
T Lh,n NKV, Section7 south ;n 13 n j
ui,,ha: "''', "J''co of intentionto live-yea- r Proof on orlirlnal
..uim to the land nbove be-fo- reDane, Savnirc. U. . l.'oininls.VlC'r T iahis office at Kenna. N.M. on Nov. 27, 191'.Claimant names as witnesses:
nomas 1. lioutv. Willlnm It Vr,I Helen A Mlrhut. Willihm a. MeDow.l .11of Kenna, N. .M
T. C. TILLOTSON,0 2.--. N 23
- Register.
Aoilco fir r.ililloMli.n.
0(1500
.
03llH!(t
' iment or tho Interior, V S. Landoffice ut Roswell. N. sr. Oct. 11, 191;.
,..ij K'ven tbut Oscar E.;. who, on Dee. SI lawmade H. E serial No. for s
1,1. N,oV NUv'i:' "O'l- entry.8e.erii?li' T.r r,,,Nv'!tieel"n is, Township
ioyshi:;!:1;Saraue IT. S. Commissioner in his oftlee atKenna. N. M. on Nov, ri tHp.Claimant names as witnesses- -
Ii'!l":rll,"n- Marion O. Mills.' WilliamK. McCornuelc. William A. ShimN. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
0-2- 5 N22 Register.
ROY C. McHEiNRY
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Hobba Building,
Washington, D. C.
Ctinri office Practice
a Specialty
If R. L. ROBERSON, 8
N Til, T . . O
1
--NORTH SID- E-
8 Agent for the Panhandle Steam
ndry, of. Amarille. Tmxmm
8 Phon. No 13
feoccoocccosoonco
.Notice for Pnlillcatlon.
aoncoal. F.S. 07142 CS
'cpaitincnt of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office nt Fort Sumner. N. SI. Sept. Ik. 19ltNotice is u'nen that Charles' H.I. iriin, of Kennn, N. M. w ho, on Oct. 13, IwK
made add'l homestead entry. No. C7143 for
v!,:'i.sSV',,.'!n 'J'onhip 5 S RanKe 30 K
,n. ju. I . M eridian bus filod notice olIntention to make three-ye- ar proof, to
establish claim to the lund above de-
scribed, before V. T. v'owkIiI. U. K
roiiimlssloner. In his office, nt KenniiX. Al., on the 2nd day of Dec. 1912.Claimant names as witnesses:
Willlnm II. Cornier. Joseph A. Cooper. Ol-iver Powell, Lee Kimmons till of Kennn, N. M.
C. C. HENRY,
--
1 29 Register.
xotic r v- - pi m.u T!o.
non-coa- l. F.S. 03419 CS.Depnrtment of the Interior, U. E. Land
' j'JJ 1,1 l ort Sumner, N. M Sept.
Notice Is heiebv ,rivei that John W.Pounds, of Rome 3 I'liiln, N. M. who. on An
13. 1900, itiadc llnmestcnil entry. No.
03119, for SF.'.i Section si Township 5SUurio :ti i: X. M. P. Meridian, hasfiled noilcp of Intention to make FiveYear Proof to cst.-ihlls- claim to tbland above before V. T.V. s. Commissioner. at his
office, at Kenna. Now on the3nf' duv of rie.,.,iti.er 1 91 2..
Cluimnnt names ns witnesses:
Jos It. Slack, Cbniics 11. Slack. Joseph FHooibc, VViiiiuin S. 11 olhe ail of Route 3,Eiida. X, M
C, C. HenryM ReiNter
ROYALTY WELCOMESlHE
AMERICAN SETTLER
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE DUKE
OF CONNAUGHT, WELCOMES
AMERICANS TO CANADA.
It was a happy speech, that on that
beautiful October day, the Duke f
Connaught, Governor-Genera- l of Can-
ada, made at Macleod, Alberta. It
vas an opportune speech, heartful
and resonant wltjgood fellowship.
And. as it was specfe'lly Intended for
American ears, the audience, com-
prised largely of so many American
settlers In Canada, the time and place
could not have been better chosen.
It was In reply to an address of wel-
come tendered to hlui at the pretty
city of Macleod, with the foothills of
the Rockies as a setting, and the
great wheat --fields between, and In
fact all around the place as the fore-
ground, that His Highness, true to the
best interests of the country and to
those of the Americans who choose
to make Canada their home, said In
part:
"I am well aware that among those
whom I am now addressing, there are
a very great proportion who were not
born under the British flag. Most of
these will have realized by now that
residence under that flag Implies no
disabilities. All we ask is that the
laws of Canada should be obeyed. '
"With this provision every one ia
free to come and go, to marry, to live
and to die as seems best to him, and
as It pleases Providence.
"We bring no pressure to bear on
anyone to adopt the Canadian nation-
ality, for we do not value citizenship
which is obtained under compulsion.
"Our American cousins are welcome
from over the border. Thrice we wel
come our Canadian and British broth-
ers, who return to the Union Jack, aft-
er living under the Stars and Stripea.
"History is repeating itself. For
many years hundreds of young Brit-
ishers have sought fortune in the
western States. Time has brought
about a change, and the tide has set
In the other direction, bringing across
the frontier numbers of our neighbors
to whom we are glad to return hos-
pitalities.
"One of the chief dispensers of such
hospitality in proportion to Its popu-
lation has, aB we have said, changed
Its character from an Important cat-
tle town to a thriving wheat producing
area.
"What 4t has lost from the pictur-
esque point of view, it has gained in
the material side, and I wiBh, in con-
clusion, to express the hope that the
prosperity which has evinced itself
here for the past ten years, may con-
tinue unabated in the future."
There is no reason why at a hun-
dred places on this educative, instruct-
ive and interesting trip of His Royal
Highness ho might not have express-
ed himself in the same terms, and on
each occasion, addressed large gather-
ings of Americans who are now set-
tled on the prairies of Western
da.
Equivocal.
"Thrifty habits are your frlend3."
"Yes, I suppose a man nowadays is
known by the bank accounts he
keeps."
important to MotnersExamine carefully every bottle of
CA3TOIUA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Signature of JIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Sympathetic Affliction.
"Don't you think Jack ought to feed
that cold? He Is a little hoarse."
"He is with hay fever."
As a girl grows older she becomes
wiser and quits wearing so many pins
In the vicinity of her waist line.
u -
S To Women 3
Do Not Delay
S3 If yoa are convinced that S3
ti your aickneaa ia because of ZZ
S3 soma derangement or dis- -
K ease distinctly feminine, "
S3 yon ought at once bring a
; to your aid'
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
S3 It acts directly on the E3
Sz organa affected and tone 5
E3 the entire aystem.
3 sm
SS Aak Your Pruggial tS
It satisfies millions
7oith your while to test It
UPTON'S
TEA
Ccld In airtight tins only
CAUSE FOR THANKS
BISHOP E. H. HUGHES.
"Give thanks at the remembrance
Df his holiness." Psa. 30:4.
. If the spirit of gratitude is to be
awakened in the hearts of those who
receive this Thanksgiving message, It
will be necessary that we think to-
gether of some ground that Is unmis-
takably common to all. It Is prob-
ably true that, if we wished to do
bo, we could find leason for thankful-
ness in the material aide of our lives;
for we have not been reduced to star-
vation or nakedness or homelessness.
But without doubt there would be vast
differences among us in this respect
Some of us have walked with steady
feet up the ascent of prosperity. Oth-
ers of us have slipped down the hill,
Which we had before climbed toward
ase and Independence.
From this you will see that if our
thankfulness Is to bo unanimous, Its
field must be above our differences in
situation and in opinion. Our grati-
tude" must go up toward him who is
the owner of the earth, with its sil-
ver and gold; toward him who by the
discipline of the world's suffering pre-
pares men for the painless and death-
less country; toward him who pre-
sides over all our partisanship and Is
to be at last the ruler of all rulers.
In this effort to gain a common and
lofty ground for our gratitude, let
us raise our thanksgiving to the very
highest thing and let us heed this an
cient commandment, "Give thanks at
the remembrance of his holiness."
You will note that this text con
nects thanksgiving with remembrance,
Perhaps more than any other day in
the year this holiday is a day for a
personal retrospect. The only date
which would challenge Its Held in this
respect is New Year's day, and that,
as even lt.i name indicates, looks for
ward rather than baflVward; it is a
day for resolves rather than for re
membrance. Whatever may be the rea-
son for a man's gratitude,' it has to
do in some form with his memory,
If he is thankful for his future it it
because he throwa into it the confi-
dence that he has won from his past.
This is true in reference even to the
gratitude that a man would feel for
the promised heaven. He who is thank
ful for worldly success gives thanks
because be remembers; he who Is
thankful for bodily health gives thanks
because he remembers. And he who
is thankful for the highest things gives
thanks at the remembrance of God's
holiness. Thanking Is simply remem-
bering seasoned with Justice and rev-
erence; It is thinking backward over
the past and upward to God. It is
thought climbing from the lowest to
the highest It is the mind travers-
ing its old Journeys, recognizing that
God's company was all along the
Ways, and lifting up here and there
memories of the divine holiness. The
word of the psalmist thus states the
process through which one must come
to his real thanksglvtuc.
but A'e have here given not mere!
the path along which gratitude comes,
but also the goal which gratitude must
reach. Unless a man's heart arrives
at God, the day is without meaning.
An athelstio people could have no
Thanksgiving day. Such a day with-
out God would be an eye with nothing
to see, a voice with nothing to hear, a
heart with nothing to love. It is
true that men might have a Thanks-
giving day wherein they should pass
from house to house and from man
to man, giving praise to human kind
for help, and friendship.
But in the ordinary sense a Thanks-
giving day is impossible without a
God. It is the conception that he
broods in holiness over our lives that
lone gave the day Its historic begin-
ning and continues it until now. This
psalmist thinker leads us straight to
this thought. True gratitude cannot
stop short of God. If ever a man is
the victim of his own unfaith, it must
be on Thanksgiving day. He cannot
be grateful to nothingness. At that
time no man can really get on unless
be has a God. In deepest truth he
can have no gratitude because it is
impossible for him to obey the com-
mand, "Give thanks at the remem-
brance of his holiness."
Thanksgiving Favor.
For Thanksgiving favors there are
"natural-looking- " peanuts, about three
inches long, containing paper caps
and toys. Ears of corn contain auto-
mobiles and airships; oranges, apples
and pears contain paper caps and
musical toys. A novelty is a large yel-
low crepe paper bag containing a doz
en little bonbon snappers. There are
also gilt paper snappers, with pictures
of fruit on the outside, which hold lit
tle charms of gilt vegetables and
fruits.
Paper ramekins are made in the
lhape of turkeys with outspread wing.
Roasted turkeys, strutting, turkeys,
"natural" looking nuts, cranberries
and wedges of pumpkin pie form
pasteboard and chocolate cases for
candles.
Confectioners are showing auch
'novelties as sugar or crystallized
erases, cranberries, fruits and nuts.
7TFTYT7)
A PUMPKIN PIE VISION
By WILBUR D. NESBIT.
Old Doddridge ate his frugal lunch
Of milk and pumpkin pie.
And fell to musing, aa he ate,
Of days that were
gone by.
The pie a rich aroma
sent
To his reflective
brain.
And, oh, the pictures
it called up
An old-tim- e country
lane.
An old-tim- e country
lane, with grass
All straggling by the
side;
A boy, who trudged along the path.
With basket at his side
A jplly boy, whose eyes wore keen,
Who felt inclined to sing,
And saw the glory of the fall.
And fun in everything.
And then he saw a comely girl.
With cheeks of honest red,
Who smiled at him with sunny glance,
And tossed her
shapely head.
He saw the old school- -
house again,
And heard the teach-
er speak;
And on the roads of
frozen snow
He heard the wag-
ons creak.
He saT the shellbark
hickory tree;
He saw the kitchen
door;
Tr. ,1. fVsaw lu ynuiry r Vt-- '
shelves again
With pumpkin pies
galore;
He sniffed the tang of cider sweet-Th-
bloom of days gone by
And then old Doddridge wakened up
And ate his pumpkin pie.
IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS
Knowledge of God's Love and Power
la the Supreme Cause for
Thanksgiving.
Abundant harvests, national pros-
perity, peace and security under a
government of our own choice these
are certainly grounds for thanksgiv
ing In which every citizen --can and
should take part. But it la quite
possible in fact it ia a common mis-
take to accentuate these and other
outward blessings In such a way aa
to make it appear as if, without them,
we would as a nation have little or
no ground for thanksgiving;, whereas
the strongest reason for universal
Uiauksglvlng woutu ' : ?sialn if
none of these were present.
The knowledge that God lovea the
world, that he reigns supreme and
controls all forces, and ia overruling
all . events to the ultimate overthrow
of everything that la evil and estab-
lishment of absolute righteousness
that ia the supreme cause for thanks-
giving in as far aa the things of this
world are concerned.
But national thanksgiving can nev
er be anything more than a hollow
sham unless the hearts of the wor-
shipers are warmed ty personal
gratitude to God for his personal
love and care and protection, and for
the precious and exceeding great
promises which he has given us. No
heart can be truly grateful to God
that has not learned to trust God and
to aee hla hand and bis love In all
the experiences of life.
PUMPKIN TIME IN BUQVILLE.
Greedy Bug Gracious! If I could
only get one of those pumpkins home,
what fine pies we could have for
Thanksgiving!
All Have Joys.
While many have sorrows, all hav
joys, and these are the supreme oc-
casion of thanks. "Oh, give thanks
unto the Lord, for he is good, for his
mercy endureth forever!" exclaims
the psalmist who at another time ob-
serves: "Out of the depth ert4 I
wata tb Lort &&4 fet W
Patience is
No Virtue!
Be Impatlant with Backtchal
"Every
Pkhin TV
a itorif"
Too patiently do
many women en-du- ra
backache,
languor, dizziness
1 . :RUU UIIUHIJ 111,
I (1 thinking them part
of woman's lot
Often it is only
weak kidney and
Doan's Kidney
Pills would cure
the case.
A UllSSOtntl CASE.
Mra. H. J. T.lnnrbur, 901 Madlaon St.,
fit. Charlea, Mo., aay: "1 wi mlat-rabl-from backache, palna In my head and
dlralneae. Mv hnuaework wri a burden.
Ixian'a Kldnry Pllla etopped theeo trou-br- m
and removed annoyanc.ee from thekidney aecrettona. 1 hava much to be
grateful for."
Cat Doaa'a at Aay Drat Store, BOe a Boa
DOAN'S KltMr
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO.. Buffalo. Naw York
T Tat fJT quaint
SteXS'uI.VC.SA3 ALWAYS RELIABLE.
parkcr's
HAIR BALSAM
CImtwm and bearrtifwc the nitPromote ft luxuriant rnrwth.
Nerer Tails to BMtor Ovvyi
.navir w na xtrauum wukPrevent balr frtlliuir.
6Qp, am! ll.QQ at Pmtqrletg.
JUST WHAT THEY EXPECTED
Committee Made No Mistake When
They Looked for Almost Inevlt-- .
able Comment.
A committee of investigating scien-
tists approached a lady.
"Madam," said Professor Prawins,
the spokesman, offering her a magnifi-
cent chrysanthemum of rare and love-
ly hue. "Madam, permit me to pre-
sent this flower to you as a token of
our high regard."
She clasped the splendid blossom in
her lily white hand.
Breathlessly the committee waited
her reply.
"How beautiful it is?" she answered.
"What an exquisite shade of purple!
I should love to have a dress of that
color."
Dr. Prewlns nodded knowingly
to the committee, as if to say, "I told
you so."
The committee winked to the pro-
fessor and whispered, "You win."
His Mistake.
After the services were over, one
of the congregation turned to his wife
and said:
"On my way to church I picked up
a button and put it in my change
pocket, where I had a quarter."
"Gracious, my dear!" anticipated
his wife, very much horrified. "And
you dropped it into the collection bas-
ket by mistake?"
"No, confound It!" replied her hus-
band, "I .put in the quarter." Judge.
8COFFER3
Often Make the Stauncheat Converts.
The man who scoffs at an idea or
doctrine which he does not fully un-
derstand has at least the courage to
show where be stands.
The gospel of Health has many con-
verts who formerly laughed at the
Idea that coffeo and tea, for example,
ever hurt anyone. Upon looking into
the matter seriously, often at the sug
gestion of a friend, auch persona
have found that Postum and a friend's
advice have been their salvation.
"My sister was employed in an east-
ern city where she had to do calculate
Ing," writes an Okla. girl. "She suf-
fered with headache until she was al-
most unfitted for duty. '
"Her landlady persuaded her to quit
coffee and use Postum and in a few
days ahe was entirely free from head-
ache.' (Tea la Just as injurious aa
coffee because it contains caffeine, the
same drug found in coffee.) "She told
her employer about it, and on trying
It, he had the same experience.
"My father and I have both suffered
much from nervous headache since I
can remember, but we scoffed at the
Idea advanced by my sister, that cof-
fee was the cause of our trouble.
"However, we finally quit coffee and
began using Postum. Father has had
but one headache now in four years,
due to a severe cold, and I have lost
my headaches and sour stomach,
which I am now convinced came from
coffee.
"A cup of good, hot Postum is sat.
lsfylng to me when I do not care to
eat a meal. Circumstances caused
me to locate In a new country and 1
feared I would not be able to get my
favorite drinkC Postum, but I was
relieved to find that a full supply la
kept here with a heavy demand for
It" Name given by Postum Co,
Battle Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellvtne," la
pkga. "There's a reason. "
Ertr r4 the abvw totterf ae--a araaara fraaa lme to tlnae. They
ra tna, autd tail t fcneaaai
Is Peruna a Laxative?
! :j
I am in re-
ceipt a letter
from a mechan-
ic who is at the
head of a pros
perous house-
hold. Peruna
has been used
in his ' family
' good
many years. He
writes as
"As you know,
we have used
Peruna In our
home for a num-
ber . of years.
Wn find it m.S.&H.rtnaeo.M.D. abie household
medicine in catarrhal conditions,
coughs, colds and grip, and many oth-
er ailments to which the family ia
subject. But since the change in the
formula of Peruna I do not find itquite aa useful to myself. My bowels
are naturally very active. I cannot
take a cathartic of any sort. It does
me injury to do so. The old Peruna
contained no cathartic ingredient
and was therefore a very useful medi-
cine to me. But I notice that the
new Peruna has a slight laxative ac-
tion, which almost makes it pro-
hibitory for me to use. I wa won-
dering If there was not some way in
which I could obtain the old Peruna
as you used to make it."
To this letter I made the following
reply: "Yes, the new Peruna does
contain a laxative element. Yoa
should therefore take the old Peruna(Ka tar-no-) which has no laxative
quality. While prescribing the old
Peruna I found it quite necessary fre-
quently to prescribe the laxative Man-all- n
in connection with It. Therefore
Manaltn was combined with Peruna,
In order to meet those cases that re-
quire a laxative. But in case no
laxative is required the objection to '
the new Peruna you speak of arises.
Many of the people who used to take
the old Peruna found difficulty In tak-
ing the new Peruna. To meet those
cases I am having manufactured the'
old Peruna under the name of Katar-n- o,
and if you are anxious to get the
old Furuna exactly as It used to be
made you" can do so."
a, Man-a-li- n and
manufactured by the Pe-ru-- com-
pany, Columbus, Ohio. Sold all
drug stores.
SPECIAL NOTICEt Many pereona Inquire
for The Old-tim- e Peruna. They want thePeruna that their Pathera and Mothera tined
to take. The old Pernna la now calledIf your druggist or dealer doea notkeep It for anle write the Katarno Company.
Columbua, Ohio, and they .will tell you all
about 1U
PALMISTS, ATTENTION.
She Do you think that big hands
are a sign, of generosity?
He Sure; the generosity of na
ture.
Not Needed.
While a traveling man was waiting
for an opportunity to show hla sam-
ples to a merchant in a little back-
woods town in Missouri, a customer
came in and bought a couple of night- -
shirts. Afterwards a long, lank, lum-- '
berman, with his trousers stuffed in
his boots, said to the merchant:
"What was them 'ere' that feller
hot?"
'
"Night shirt Can I sell you one or
two?"
"Naup, X reckon, njjt," said the Mla-sourla-
"I don't set around much '
nights." Llppincott's.
A listener may hear good of
after talking into a phonograph.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are Richest In Curative Quajltlea
FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
n ' v Tm 6MARTIN9timl-.3Vi;- . 8QREUD3
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U APTURE A TOt
50.000 IURKS
LAST TOWN OF TURKEY IN MACE.
DONIA FALLS INTO ALLIES'
HANDS.
ALSO CAPTURE TURKISH GENERAL
Ottoman Resistance to Fierce Siege
Waa Unavailing Greeks Cut Off
All Retreat Cholera Rav
.
ages the Army.
London, Nov. i9. Any Idea that the
Turkish government may have had of
benefiting by continued resistance j
must be shatteerd toy today's news of
the fall of Monasttr. In the capture
of that Important town the Servians
took three pashas, including the comma-
nder-in-chief, Zekkl Pasha, 50,000
men and 47 guns, thus achieving the
greatest Individual success of the war.
Monastir was the second city of im-
portance In European Turkey.- -
It was Turkey's stronghold In Mace-
donia, and by Its downfall Macedonia
passes completely out of Turkish
hands.
What part the Greeks played In the
capture has not been ascertained. It
Is known that the Greek army was
marching to the assistance of the Ser-
vians and It is supposed the Greeks
were able to cut off the Turkish re-
treat to the south.
. The Servians naturally will be elat-
ed at. this victory, which outshines
the capture of Salonlkl and must have
' a great moral effect on the future
course of the war.
Another of the strange silences
which have been characteristic of this
war appears to have fallen over Con-
stantinople, from which city only
brief dispatches have been recevedl
telling of the resumption of the Tcha-tali-
battle and that the sultan has
made a fresh personal appeal to the
European sovereigns to Intervene fot
the termination of the war. Quite as
little may be expected to come of this
appeal as of the previous attempt al
mediation by the powers.
With eholera and typhus ravaging
her demoralized army and a powerful
. enemy hammering at the gates of the
capital, Turkey must again appeal to
the allies for terms. Undoubtedly the
object of the commanders In ordering
the attack on the Tchatalla lines was
to compel this course. It seems in-
credible that Bulgaria for the mere
"glory of a triumphal entry Into a city
she does not desire possession of,
should wish to take her army Into a
disease-Infeste- d zone. Turkish reports
even In the officers' official diRpatches
of the results of the operations, have
been so unreliable throughout that
little attention can be paid to the
statements regarding' the Tchatalia
battle issued at Constantinople Sun-
day and Monday. The operation prob-
ably was little more than an artillery
preparation, which In all Important
battles last several days for the pur-
pose of drawing the enemy's fire and
' locating his batteries.
As the effect of the victory at Mon-
astir will be to stiffen the Servian
government In resisting Austrian pre-
tentions, the consular troubles are
breeding a dangerous spirit of 111 feel-
ing between Austria and Servia.
There is a report that Scutari has fall'
en before the Montenegrin attacks,
. but this Is not confirmed.
Proof that the cholera has affected
the Bulgarian army comes In a report
that the noted German doctor, Roth,
has been summoned to Bulgarian
headquarters to assist In stamplns
out the disease.
. London, Nov. 18. A private tele-
gram received at Belgrade today re-
ports that Scutari has surrendeerd, ar
cording to a dispatch to the Daily
Telegraph."
Servian headquarters report that
the Tukrs attempted a sortie from
yesterday on the side of the
Servian division but were repulsed
with great losses.
KILLED IN CRAP GAME.
El Reno, Okla., Man Threatens to
Kill Companions If They Tell, But
One Witness Files Charges.
El Reno, Okla., Nov. 19. During a
quarrel over a crap game Saturday
night, at the home of J. Shawer, living
a short distance east of Geary, R. S.
Peck secured a shotgun and emptied
the contents Into Lura Greener, kill-
ing him Instantly. Peck then swore
his companions to secrecy, swearing
to kill them should they reveal the
cause of the shooting, saying he
would give out the Information that
Greener was accidentally shot while
preparing for a hunting trip. Hugh
Rollins, an eye witness to the shooting
today filed information against Peck,
who li now in the county Jail on Uo
CbRrge of murder.
)
11017 GIRLS
HAY AVOID
PERIODIC PAINS
The Experience of Two Girls
Here Related For The
Benefit of Others.
Rochester, N. Y. "I have a daugh-
ter 13 years old who has always been
very healthy until recently when she
complained of dizziness and cramps every
month, so bad that I would have to keep
her home from school and put her to bed
to get relief.
"After giving her only two bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
Eound she is now enjoying the best ofI cannot praise your Compound
too highly. I want every good mother
to read what your medicine has doQe for
my child." Mrs. Richard N. Dunham,
311 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.
Stoutsville, Ohio. "I suffered from
headaches, backache and was very irreg
ular. A friend ad-
vised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound, and before I
had taken (he whole
of two bottles I
found relief. I am
only sixteen years
jNI old, but I have bet
ter health than for
two or three years.
I cannot express my
thanks for what Lydia E. PinkhanTs
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
I had taken other medicines but did not
find relief. "Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh,
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. L
Hundreds of such letters from moth-
ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has accomplished for their daugh-
ters have been received by the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Company,Lynn,Mass.
Lota of Money Well Spent.
Arthur Blanchard, who spent much
of his time traveling over the coun-
try for the government, was seated
behind a bride and groom In a Pull-
man car one afternoon when the train
went through a long tunnel. As Is
emerged Into the light of day the
bride wae grabbing desperately at her
hat and fighting three fast rounds
with one or two hatpins which had
become loosened.
In order to relieve the situation and
inject some harmless conversation
Into the gap, Blanchard remarked
"This tunnel cost $12,000,000."
"Well," said the bride Judicially, "It
was worth It." Popular Magazine.
RASH SPREAD TO ARMS
769 Roach Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
"At first I noticed small eruptions on
my face. The trouble began as a rash.
It looked like red pimples. In a few
days they spread to my arms and back.
They ltchd and burned so badly that
I scratched them and of course the re-
sult was blood and matter. The erup-
tions festered, broke, opened and dried
up, leaving the skin dry and scaly. I
spent many sleepless nights, my back,
arms and face burning and Itching;
sleep was purely and simply out of
the question. The trouble also caused
disfigurement. My clothing irritated
the breaking out.
"By this time I had used several
wll-know- n remedies without success.
The trouble continued. Then I began
to use the sample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Within seven or eight
days I noticed gratifying results. I
purchased a full-size- d cake uf Cuti-
cura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and In about eighteen or twenty
days my cure was complete." (Signed)
Miss Katherlne McCalllster, Apr. 12,
1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment bold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston,"
Adv.
Very Hobble.
Mrs. Stiles How do you like my
new gown?
Mr. Stiles Reminds me of a crowd-
ed theater.
Mrs. Stiles Crowded theater? How
so?
Mr. Stiles There seems to be stand-
ing room only. Judge.
Hrs. Wlnslow's Soothing- - By rap for Children
teething, softeus the grume, reduce Inflamma-
tion, allajs pain, cures wind colic, 36c a botlle4fc
Wily Wooer..
Ardent Suitor "I lay my fortune at
your feet." Fair Lady "Your fortune 1
I didn't know you had one." Ardent
Suitor "Well, It Isn't much of a for-
tune, but It will look large beside
those tiny feet." Boston Transcript.
If Yr ! fltcrtii r
A PENALTY OF AGE
The tendency of advancing years to
restrict activity and exercise Is re-
sponsible for the constipated condition
of most elderly people. The wear of
years Impairs the action of the bow-
els and the digestive organs are more
sensitive to the demands upon them
and rebel more quickly. Cathartics
an J purgatives are violent and dras-
tic m their action and should not be
used to correct constipation. A mild,
yet positively effective remedy, and
one that Is recommended by physi-
cians as well as by thousands who
have used It, Is the compound of sim-
ple laxative herbs with pepsin pre-
scribed by Dr. W. B. Caldwell over
thirty years ago and now sold by drug-
gists everywhere under the name of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pea sin. Dr.
Caldwell wants everyone troubled with
consttpatlon to try Syrup Pepeln and
will send a trial bottle, free of charge,
to all who write for it. Address Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 203 West St., Monti-cell-
111. Adv.
Some Names Easily Remembered.
"Now, children," asked the teacher,
addressing the claBS in United States
history, "who waa It that shot Roose-
velt?"
"Why er-ah- ! " hesitatingly an-
swered the brightest pupil. "I thing
It was a crank by the name of Swank
or Prank, or something like that."
"What surgeon attended the colonel,
and"
Thereat they all Arose and exclaim-
ed as with one voice: "Scurry L. Ter-r-
M. D.l ! !"
From this we should learn that an
unforgettable name Is rather to be
chosen than great riches.
Calumet Ends "Bad Luck."
Remember when you wero a younpster,
what a trial baking day was? It Mother
was lucky, everything; went finely but If
she had "bad luck" her cakes ami herpies and her bread were failures. Her
success In baking- - seemed to depend al-
most altogether on "luck."Nowadays there's no such thing as
"baking luck." At least, not In the kitch-
ens of the cooks. Simply be-
cause Calumet Baking Powder has smash-
ed that old time Idea. It has made bak-ing sure of success. It has made Inex-perienced cooks able to bake perfectly,
and day after day It Is savin? hundreds
of dollars' worth of time and materials bydoing away with costly failures.
Calumet Baking Powder Is the purestbaking powder made and guaranteed not
only to BE pure, but to stay pure In the
CAN and In the B KING. Calumet hn
twice been oftlclally Judged the BESTbaking powder marie receiving the high-
est awards at the World's Pure Food Ex-positions In Chicago (1907) and in Paris(1912). Adv.
Farms for Children.
Perhaps the smallest farms In the
world, each four by eight feet, have
been devised by Mrs. Henry Parsons
for the International Children's School
Farm league, and demonstrated in
New York. Each child becomes owner
of his diminutive farm, in which he
works, grows and harvests seven dif-
ferent kinds of vegetables; and these
are borne by him In triumph to his
family. About each farm Is an h
path, which he keeps In order; under
his instructor it becomes a tiny ' ob-ject lesson In good roads.
His Authority.
"I thought you told me that man
was a golden-mouthe-d speaker."
."Well, I had it from his dentist."
We have noticed that the men who
die for women nearly always do so at
the hands of an injured husband.
The more the trusts want the less
the common people get. V
other
Shop
The Inventor was talking to himself.
"What with my heatless light, ray
leakless fixtures, my Invisible ash-ca- n
and my disappearing bed, I have
life of the urbanite well
worth living."
"Wrong 1" corrected th down-weighte- d
Benedict. "You have to
perfect the footleBs meter and
vanishing gas bill." Judge.
TO IKITB M T.AKIAAND 11'1L1 I P THETake the Old bwndnrd OHOVUMCHU.I, ToNlU. know wbm yun are taking.The formula la plainly vrinted on eTery
Lowing it lasinipiT uiniue ana iron in a taateieHform, the moHt ciTBtaral form. s'or grown
people and cut Idrun, w cenia. Ady.
Reverse Proceeding.
"Did you find Mabel In, after all,
when you called?"
that's how I found her out."
Dr. Pleasant Pellets put
40 years ago. They regulate said Invigorate
lotnauh, liver and bowels, ttugar-coate- d
tiny AJ v.
Marriage either form one's
character or
Truth Is stranger than
equally dangerous.
WtiOt Vf 'fc5WiNV' lUladf a
THE LUCKIEST MAN.
Kben So Miss Antique is going to
get married at last. Who Is the lucky
man?
Flo The clergyman. He'o going to I
get paid for it and assumes no re-
sponsibility,
Her Name Was Not Polly Ticks.
During the late campaign an Illinois
candidate for the legislature was driv-
ing through the country, seeking votes
among the farmers, when he met a
young man In farmer's garb, walking
by roadside.
Having in mind a prospective vote,
he stopped his horse, and saluting him
In a familiar manner. Inquired:
"Are you paying any attention to
politics nowadays?"
The young stoppnd, at
his suspiciously, and drawled out:
"No, stranger; that don't happen to
be my gal's name; but ff it was, I
wouldn't think it was of your
durned business."
This ended the interview as well as
the prospect.
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. I
had dizzy spells, my puffed,
my breath was
short and I had
chills and back-
ache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,'
9 r
able to do lots of f
Judge Miller, manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter If you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Judge of Gray Co. Yours
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 1
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dalntvdlshes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
Comprehensive.
Uplift Theorist How does the psy-
chological drama go In this town?
Blunt Manager It goes broke.
Any candidate can get the woman
vote by running on a platform de-
manding leas courting and more mar-
rying.
cOS1L
The Original Price of a
IdcaJ pEsi
tPon rr
.Is trifling. It is spresd fl.over number M.years. Long after
the cost is ,
i the recollec-- .
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remains.ff
Prom the L. E.
Best Stores Waterman Co.
Everywhere 173 b'wey,N. Y.
"The Pen ThatEverj body Uses'
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Explained.
"Why do epitaphs always begin,
Here lies?"'
"Because the majority of them do."
YOU'RE "All
to tho Good"
when the appetite is
keen and your diges-
tion perfect;
but what a difference
when the stomach "goes
back" on when the
liver becomes lazy and
the bowels clogged. In
such cases you need
IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH DITTERS
right away. It really does
the work. All Druggists.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when, the liver 1
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVtK f ILLS jrfST&lgently but firmly com- - 2
dTiaJdXUver CARTER'S
Cures Con--,
stlpalion, In
digestiorv
Sick I
Headache,' ur VtZ, t
and Distress After Ealing.
SHALL PILL, SMALL SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
msm m phgfit free
For i MonrSe. It in worth tlO a to any man '
Intemlhiir to lnvcrit any money, linwevrr vmall. who haslii'cxtoii money unpr who can iiYe5 ortvortprr month, but who liaRu't ffnmM the art of investingfor.irollt. It donionitrot- - the ' ea nit tiff power at
money, tho knuwledtre flrmnclfrnaii-- l banker from
thmmnHPH. It revenln the tpnrmoua irnflts bankers
wakenn't phnM-- how to make thp tmpprnfitn.Iteiplalna
h-- fltutH'mlot'flfortun'-i'itrtunariear- vhvmade;hoir
1.000 rrowa In M.ocfl. To Introduce my matraclne rite
menow. I'll send It x niniul'i, elwolutely KKER
II. L. CARRER, rb.,R.490, 20 W Jaiksca Hri., Chtcaro,IU.
FREE TO ALL SLTFERERS
If yon foel "out of aorta" "nm downMorrot tho
bliH s'B-tiTc- ircui kidr.oy.bliiilar.nervoiisdiseuaea,
chronic wtakn. hs-- uicors.hkin orupttons.pl les.Au.,
write lor my book, 1 Is tho Instructs
book ever It uI1h till nbout the
disease and the rknhleeiires elfecuultiythoNew
French Hemedy "T H ERA P I ON N. 1, tiu. No.
and yon can decide for yourself if it Is t he remedy foryour ailtuonU lon't bp nil s cent, lis absolutely
FRLK. No"fol1w-np"circnlnr- !)rXeCWrMert.
Co.. lluverfllock lul, JLiaiupktt9e.J, LoimUm, c
OK KXi'llAXGU Une it.nrlr heelion ofIn ml (relinquishment, three tnilta trom
to trade for anything worth the money.
Thin la exir chol:e Innd adapted tofruit or alfalfa, and owing to location will
become very valuable. A homeat'eker'a op-portunity. For pnrilcnlwrB tddrena K. B.
FOSTFR, Arteala. New Vexl'-n- . Bex M.
Now ready for ChristinasLADIES
ue. Our elegant monogram or luitiul station-
ery. 1 quire aud envelope,, to muub monogram
fcv, initial AhU your deait-- or Mend direct.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYESColormoregoodjbrighter.nd fatter colortthsn.nir dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. TheydyeincoM wsterlvtterthan snyotherdye. You candye any garment without ripping apart. Wnt. lor free booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mi Colors. MONBOt pane COMPANY, Quincy, III.
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HELD FOR MURDER
IS CHARGED WITH SHOOTING FIFTEE-
N-YEAR-OLD WIFE.
Wealthy Rancher's Son Declares She
Killed Self Doctors Hold This
to Ee Impossible.
Western Krwspaper Vnlnn News Servtc.
Albuquerque, N. M. Rlcardo Asca-jate- ,
son of a wealthy Mesilla valley
rancher, Is In Jail at l.as Cruces, with-
out bond, charged with the murder of
his fifteeti-year-cl- d wife. The victim
was found dead In the family home
with a bullet through her heart.
asserts she committed suicide,
but physicians declare the" bullet en-
tered from the back, and claim It
would have been impossible for Mrs.
Ascarate to have shot herself. Neigh-
bors testified at the coroner's Inquest
to hearing two shots fired In the
Ascarate home, following an alleged
quarrel between Ascarate and his girl
wife.
Smallpox at Golden.
Albuquerque. Word reached here of
on outbreak of smallpox 'among resi-
dents at Golden, sixty miles north of
this city. A score or more cases have
been reported. A strict quarantine has
teen established, and the afflicted per-
sons segregated.
Better Salaries Advocated by White.
Albuquerque. Making a plea for the
granting of equal opportunities to the
youth of the state In acquiring an edu-
cation and for better salaries to the
educators, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Alvan N. White de-
livered a striking address at the Elks'
Opera House, the occasion being the
twenty-secon- d annual meeting of the
New Mexico Educational Association.
Rides G5 Miles With Son's Corpse.
Las Vegas. On the verge of ex-
haustion from cold and hunger, Mrs.
Emma Fox arrived with the body of
her son, Roy, age twenty-two- , who, In
a fit of despondency, committed sui-
cide by shooting on the family home-
stead. To reach this city the mother
drove sixty-fiv- e miles across the
prairie with 'the corpse wrapped In a
blanket and tied to the buggy seat be
side her.
New MexicoWill Pay Bonded Debt
Albuoueraue. Following a three
fiays' Session of the state loan commis.-sio- n
In Santa Fe, a settlement was
reached between the commission and
Bird S. Coler, of Coler & Co., New
York, whereby the state will issue $1,-
125,000 of state bonds Dec, 16 to take
up the railroad bond Indebtedness of
Grpnt and Santa Fe counties, which
has stood for thirty years. Congress
validated the bonds ten years ago aft
er they had been declared invalid by
by the United States Supreme Court
A grant of 1,000,000 acres of land was
made In the act admitting New Mex-
ico to the Union to provide for the'
payment of the dsbt. Coler & Co. were
the principal holders of the bonds.
Bride Indicted; Husband Gets Divorce.
Albuquerque. District Judge Ray-nold- s
granted a decree of absolute di
vorce to C. F. Shelton of Albuquerque
against his wife, who before hef mar
rlage was Miss Priscilla R. Maw of
Shrewsbury, Vt. Shelton declared In
bis petition that ho did not know the
woman he had married was under a
federal indictment in Vermont,
charged with violating the pension
laws, when he married her at Las Ve
gas, Oct. 23, 1909. The court Issued the
divorce decree on the ground that the
marriage was the result of fraud on
the part of the defendant. Mrs. Shel-- .
ton was arrested here March 1, 1910,
taken back to Vermont and arraigned
on the Indictment, to which she plead-
ed guilty.
Denlts Serious Illness of ' Governor.
El Paso, Tex. J. J. McCourt, step-no-
of Governor McDonald of New
Mexico denies that the governor is se-
riously 111, as reported from Santa F6.
Mr. McCourt says the governor is not
even under a doctor's care, though an
"old stomach affliction has been trou-
bling him.
Highway Men Adjourn,
' Santa Fe. At the conclusion of a
two days' session here the Ocean-to-Ocea- n
Highway Association voted to
hold Us next annual convention at Los
Angeles. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: George W. Wilder of Redlands,
Cal., president; Mont T. Chubb of
Kedlands, Cal., secretary and treasur-
er; vice presidents: For New Mexico,
R. E. Twltchtll of Las Vegas; for
Arizona, L. L. Henry of Globe; for Cal- -
Kornia, J. J. Jenkins of Los Angeles.
One of the most Important results of
the convention, which was attended
fcy 100 delegates from Missouri, Colo-
rado, New Mexico, Arizona and Cal-
ifornia, was the amalgamation of tha
Rational Old Trails Association with
tbt Ocan-to-Ocea- association,
NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
The town of Artesla has Just solr
town improvement bonds In the sum
of $10,000, receiving a bonus of $25.
The old water plant at Clayton war
destroyed by fire entailing a loss of
$2,000 in value, and leaving the town
without a water supply.
The flag pole is In place on the new
Questa school house and Old Glory
waves proudly above the most up-t- o
date school building In Taos county.
To secure a market for beans was
the topic at the regular
quarterly meeting of the Torrance
County Development Association at
Morlarty.
Oney Russell, seventeen years of
age, was accidentally shot at the Cart-wrig-
ranch thirty-fiv- e miles north-
west of Roswell while attempting to
load a pistol.
Stephen H. Arnold, ranchman and
professional horsebreaker of Santa Fe
county, was thrown by a broncho. In-
flicting Internal Injuries, from which
he may not recover.
Application has been made to the
City Council for the granting of a fran-
chise for the erection and establish-
ment of a new electric lighting and
power plant for Gallup.
The State National Bank of Albu-buerqu- e
was the Successful bidder ou.
of a bunch of seventeen for $00,000 of
refunded school bonds. The bid was
par with a premium of $550 additional.
Isidro Roberta, a cowpuncher em-
ployed on the ranch of Sheriff Clo3-so-
of Santa Fe county, while roping
a steer, caught his thumb between the
rops and the saddle, jerking the thumb
off.
A. C. Probert, cashier of the defunct
State Savings bank at Taos, was con-
victed of embezzlement in the District
Court of Taos county and sentenced to
from six to eight years in the peni-
tentiary.
" The supplanting of the horse teams
now used to haul oil to Mogollon by
traction engines is the latest develop-
ment In the freighting proposition now
under consideration by W. A. Tenney
of Silver City.
Educators, present at the inaugura-
tion of Dr. David Ross Boyd as pres-
ident of the University of New Mex-
ico at Albuquerque, pronounce the
event one of much impressiveness and
full of interest.
Harry DeVore, Bert Kratz and
Charles Hargrave, the three prisoners
in the Alamogordo jail who overpow-
ered the Jailer and made their escape
cn August 1G, later being
entered pleas of guilty.
Abran Mares was convicted in the i
District Court of Mora county for the
murder of Francisco Ortega at Wagon
Mound last summer and sentenced to
not less than nlnEJf more than ten
years in the state penitentiary. '
'The acreage necessary to assure tha
building of the Hammond-Farmingto- n
canal has been signed up and as the j
company does not lack for funds, as
soon as the preliminary work can be
completed the contract will be let. j
The beginning of the double track- -
ing of the Santa Fe coast lines out of j
Albuquerque westward will begin next
year, according to a statement by
President Ripley of the Santa F6 sys- - j
tern made at Topeka following the
seventeenth anual stockholders' meet-
ing of the Santa T6. The double track-
ing, scores of miles of it, has already
been completed over much of western
New Mexico and Arizona, and the be-
ginning of work out of Albuquerque
Indicates the rapid completion of the
griat project, one of the biggest pieces
of railroad construction In the south-
west since the Belen cut-of- f was start-
ed.
Practically complete returns from
the entire state with the exception of
McKinley county and a few scattered
precincts in various counties show
that the constitutional amendment
carried by 10,000; that the bond issue
carried by over G.000; Fergusson was
elected congressman by approximately
4,100 plurality over Jaffa, and the Wil-
son and Marshall electors won out by
between 3,300 and 3,500 plurality over
the Taft electors.
Hermit's Ixdge, the beautiful sum-
mer home located in the mountains
twenty miles northwest of Las Vegas,
was totally destroyed by fire. The ori-
gin of the fire Is not known, although
it is believed cn overheated stove Ig-
nited furniture In the kitchen. G. A.
Suits, with his family, occupied the
house until recently when they re-
moved to Las Vegas. A caretaker has
been living in the place for several
weeks. Hermit's Lodge was built about
five years ago by Harry W. Garberson,
a mining promoter, who undertook to
develop certain minerals which be de-
clared he bad discovered In that
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the part of Constantinople on the European shore where most ofPERA, Christians reside, is a large and handBome city with a most flour-
ishing business district.
EXTRA SESSION TO BE CALLED
WOODROW WILSON MAKES FOR-
MAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Will Take up Tariff Revision Imme- -
diately After Inauguration, Not
Later Than April 15.
New York, N. Y. Gov. Woodrow
Wilson has just announced that
after his Inauguration as
president of the United States he
would call an extraordinary session of
congress, to conveno not later than
April 15, for the purpose of Revising
the tariff.
The president-elec- t will sail for
Bermuda for a vacation and will re-
turn December 16. To set at rest in
the meantime speculation aa to what
he would do with regard to tariff re-
vision, he --issued the following state-
ment:
"I shall call congress together in ex-
traordinary session not later than
April 15. I shall do this not only be-
cause I think that the pledges of the
party ought to be redeemed as
promptly as possible, but also because
I know It to be in the interest of
business that all uncertainty as to
what the particular items of tariff re-
vision are to be should be removed as
soon as possible."
Beyond that brief announcement
the governor said he had nothing
further to, say. Most of the opinions
he had received from public men
seemed to be in favor of an extra ses
sion, he declared.
The governor did not intend to ex-
press himself about an extra session
so soon after his election. Although
he had favored the Idea of an extra
session because the present arrange-
ment would not bring Yhe new con-
gress into session until 13 months af-
ter its election, he had expected to
spend more time in ascertaining pub-
lic opinion.
With the time to be consumed In
discussion the governor felt that if
an extra session were not called, the
benefits of tariff revision would be
postponed for practically two years.
Calls Eddy Cult a Business.
Concord, New Hampshire. Amend-
ments alleging that Christian Science
is not a religion, but a privately
owned business, conducted for money
profit, were filed In the superior court
here In the case of George W. Glover
of Lead, S. D., who seeks to have set
aside the residuary bequest made by
his mother. Mrs: Mary Baker Eddy,
founder if the denomination, to the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, of
Boston.
Test Schrank for Insanity.
Milwaukee, Wis. Five alienists
began examination of the mental con-
dition of John Schrank, who pleaded
guilty to attempting to slay Theodore
Roosevelt. Richard Dowey, modera-tp- r
of the sanity commission ap-
pointed by Judge A. C. Backus, an-
nounced that the sessions would be
Eecret, and only the defendant, his at-
torney, witnesses, who might be sum-
moned and a representative of the
district attorney would e adufltted.
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INDIAN APPRAISERS RESIGNED
Hearing of Charges in Oklahoma
Land Cases Comes to Unex-
pected Conclusion.
Washington, D. C. An investigation
of charges against the three men ap-
pointed to appraise the surface of the
segregated coal and asphalt lands of
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in
Oklahoma came to a sudden and unex-
pected end here when official advices
were received by telegraph at the in-
terior department that the appraisers
had tendered their resignations.
- A representative of the office of
Walter L. Fisher, secretary of interior,
went to Oklahoma for the purpose of
holding public hearings In charges
against the three members of the
board Arthur L. Edglngton, John J.
Boles and Earl A. McGowan. Wheth-
er any hearings were actually held is
not known here.
It was stated at' the interior depart-
ment that a new hoard of appraisers
would be appointed in the near future.
WOMEN OFFICE HOLDERS LOSE
Chase County, Kansas, Turned Down
Suffrage Amendment and Elected
But One Woman. .
Cottonwood Falls, .Kansas. This
county, which has heretofore prob-
ably had more women holding county
offices than any other county in the
state, is to lose this distinction when
the new personnel of officers take
their seats In January.
With three women now holding of-
fice, all of whom were up for c
tion, and another running for her first
term, rhaking altogether four candl
dates, only one Anna Arnold, county
superintendent was successful.
This county defeated the equal suf
frage amendment by 236 majority, and
with the voting down of the amend-
ment, the women candidates were in
many cases opposed and their names
scratched when the balance of their
ticket was supported.
Woman Saved a Prosecutor.
Marietta, Ok. "I'll serve another
sentence at the same time," said Benn
Hall, when the clerk read the jury's
verdict pronouncing him guilty of
killing J. A. Parks. At the same time
he drew a pistol and endeavored to
aim It at Senator Clint Graham, who
had prosecuted him. Hall's wife saw
the move of her husband for his
weapon and seized his arm before he
could fire. With the assistance of
District Judge Russell and Sheriff
Cochran the convi.cted man was dis-
armed.
Rabbit Shot a Boy.
Ilackettstown, New Jersey. Cyril
Newman, a sqhoolboy hunter, is dying
in a hospital here from shotgun
wounds received while rabbit shoot-
ing. Newman had placed his gun on
the ground while he opened a trap
containing a rlbblt. He intended to
shoot the captive as It ran away, but
the rabbit gave a jump and landed on
the trigger of the gun, discharging
both barrels,
SOMEONE LEFT A SWITCH OPEN
FIFTEEN KILLED IN TRAIN
WRECK WHICH RESUl TED.
Many More Injured When Fat Pas-
senger Train Crashed Into
Freight on Siding.
Indianapolis, Indiana. At letst fif-
teen persons were killed and fifteen
severely Injured when an Inbound Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton passenger
train ran into an open uwltch and
crashed Into a freight train at Arling-
ton avenue, Irvington, a suburb. The
train was coming from Cincinnati and
was running forty miles an hour.
Fifteen severely injured wefe taken
to the Deaconess hospital In this city.
The wreck caught fire,' but the
flames were soon extinguished.
Most of the dead were found in the
wreckage of the first car which tele-
scoped the baggage car. The engi-
neer of the passenger train is be-
lieved to be In the wreck, but the en-
gineer of the freight escaped by
Jumping.
Of a family of six, the Chaneys of
Jackson, Ky., on the train, only one
Is alive and he, Clifton Chaney, is
dangerously injured. His father, wife
and three children were among the
killed. They were on their way to
Wisconsin.
The passenger train, No. 36, Is re
ported to have had a clear track, but
the brakeman on the freight had not
closed the switch when his train
cleared the main track. Carl Gross,
head brakeman on the freight train,
said the switch had been left open
by one of his men.
The two engines were demolished.
They reared up when they came to
gether. The enginemen Jumped.
The baggage car was splintered, but
the two passenger coaches Just behind
were demolished. They were com-
pletely telescoped. Holes had to be
cut in the sides and tops to remove
the dead and injured. .
COSTS MORE TO PASTURE CATTLE
Record Prices tor Grazing Prevail In
Chase County, Kansas, With
Big Demand.
Cottonwood Falls, Kan. A new rec
ord price in pasture land rentals hasjust been established in this county
at $7 and $7.50 a head for stock dur
ing the grazing season. These are
the figures at which several thousand
acres of the choicest grazing land in
the east part of Chase county have
been contracted for by Texas and
Western stockmen who will bring cat
tle in for grazing next spring. That
1b the highest rental ever paid here.
According to local stockmen there
is a greater demand for pasture ren-
tals right now at from $6.50 to $7.00
than, there was seven or eight years
ago at half that.
DOCTORS HURT IN MOTOR SPILL
Car Struck Soft Road, Breaking Axle
and Injuring Four State Hos-
pital Attaches.
Fulton, Mo. Four attaches of the
Fulton state hospital. Including two
staff physicians, were Injured when
the motor car in which they were rid-
ing struck a soft spot in a road and
tilted sufficiently to throw out the oc-
cupants of the car. The men were re-
turning from a hunt. The front wheel
was wrenched off at the axle and pre-
vented the car from turning over and
the men from more serious Injuries.
The injured are: Dr. H. G. Dallas,
Dr. C. E. Singleton, Walter Pyles,
chauffeur, and Roy C. Taylor, store-
keeper.
To Prosecute Rebaters.
Chicago, 111. Indictments against
the O'Gara Coal company and the
Lake Shore & Michigan railroad, a
part of the New York Central lines,
are in prospect as the result of an
Investigation started by the federal
grand jury Into alleged rebating. A
sensational rebating scheme on coal
shipments is expected to be uncovered
by federal officers. The investigation
Is based on revelations made at a
hearing held by the interstate com-
merce commission in Chicago at
which the railroad officials failed to
explain satisfactorily the payment of
$60,000 to the coal corporation.
Want His Post Abolished.
Chlckasha, Oklahoma. T. W. Nunn,
postmaster at Lucille, Ok., and owner
of the town of Lucille, has since the
election of Woodrow Wilson resigned
his office and asked that the postoffice
at that place be discontinued. Nunn,
who is a staunch Republican, says
that he doesn't want to be succeeded
In office by a Democrat and rather
than have it happen will have the
postoffice discontinued.
McCanlese Acquitted.
Lincoln, Kansas. W. W. MoCanless,
attorney, who prosecuted
the Shady Bend tar party, was ac-
quitted of the charge of having at-
tacked Iva Johnson, a fir I
at the bone of bii brothwia-Uv- .
